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EDITORIALS
Guarded Day and Night
<̂5̂ ‘ 'A’
Gel On The List
with the turning of the calendar leaf conies the realization 
that the time to get on the city voters* list lias arrived. The 
deadline is October 31. It is a simple, matter to phone the City 
Hall to ascertain the required procedure. There is usually a 
keen interest in the December 'civic election. Make sure now  
tiialRvou will share in it.
s. -J
t M WwM W i ■ - /
Two MofcpreycUsIs Die F n a  iejaiies 
Id Wave Of Accidents Over Week-End





















Yn the rush to designate weeks to further the cause of some 
particular project, the really impo’-tant ones may tend to be 
overlooked. By Royal Proclamation at Ottawa,'October 5 to 
11 has been designated “ Fire Prevention Week.”
It is alarming to learn from the Proclamation that in the 
last ten years, 534,777 fires in Canada have ̂ s tro y ed  property 
valued at $542 million. In that time 4,087 persons have lost 
their'lives and it is estimated that at least 15,000 others, have 
been seriously injured as a result of fire. , ^
■^Yhat the Proclamation cannot show, of course, is the 
number of lives that could haVe been saved and the value of 
property that could have been protected if a systematic'inspec- 
tidn had been made J>e forehand of all conditions likely to  
cause or promote the spread of fire. ,
Apart from the obvious inspection of public building^, fire 
drill in schools, factories and offices; education in fife protec­
tions in schools, to Boy Scout groups and the like, every, house­
holder can’ be a voluntary ^£fe,.;^arden IV checking, h is , own  
hom e'for fire hazards.
An obvious place to start is in Yhe basement witlj the fur­
nace pipes—a frequent cause of fire. lAnd the average basement  ̂ ................... ....... .................... ........
is cluttered w ith inflammable material that serves little purpose the'judge pronounce sentence of death, Steve S.uchan,.left,.and der into the Ppace Hl^er'country area.
mm
Bepresentations of the Okanagan 
- Cariboo Trail Association - to have 
the government renumber the high- 
flway north of Vernon to preserve 
the continuity of Highway 97 from 
'the border ' to the' Peace' River 
■ country, are about to be realized, 
t It was learned from well-inform­
ed'sources, that NWorks Minister 
Phil Gagl^di is giving considera- 
/tion to fhe renumbering' of High- 
■Vfay 6. and'Highway 97 from Ver- 
bon west and north.. Ari official an- 
'bounceihent is expected within the 
'hear-future.to the effect that the 
■' highway from Vernon to Kamloopa ' 
w ill, be known as Highway 97-A,
I N S P E C T  H O M E S
Don’t be alarmed if you see 
fire engines proceeding through 
residential areas of the . city 
during evening hours.
all probability, it won’t be 
a fire. The volunteer fire bri­
gade, during the course of ob­
serving Fire Prevention. Week, 
will be merely inspecting homes., 
Inspection will conunence at 
7:15.o'clock tonight and will con­
tinue for several evenings dur­
ing the next few weeks.
Co-operation of the public, is 
requested. Fire Chief Fred Gore 
points -out the firemen will be 
making suggestions laud recom-’ 
mendations to the public where 
they see potential fire hazards in 
homes. *
Anyone wishing to have their 
home inspected, may telephone 
3396 anytime during the day and 
die structures will be inspected 




M a c h i n e  Sideswipes Car 
Near Peachland
D e a t h  and serious injury hovered.over the Okanagan.high­ways during the week-end as a wave of accidents caused 
heavy property damage and gave authorities, hospital attend­
ants and ambulances their most hectic period in weeks.*'
- Two young men are dead, one fnorc is in serious condition 
.in  hospital here, and several others escaped with only minor 
hurts and shaking-up in at least seven mishaps in the two days 
(Saturday and Sunday). Rayal Canadian Mounted Police are 
unable to account for the flurry o f  serious accidents, .
.Most ghastly mishap was a .motorcycle ^raah on the Trepanler Hill 
Saturday night, about two miles n o ^  of Peachland.' I W  deaths 
.’■resulted.. ' ■ r :
Harold Jacob Wlifterter, 18, of Glenrosa (Westbank), whose motor­
cycle sideswiped a passenger car while the bike was goluf down the 
hill, died within a matter of minutes. Hdth his left leg tom oR at the 
hip, he bled to death. ' ' • ’ . .,
.■ Neil Murray Fearfiley, 10, died at noon today from injuries received 
in the accident. Doctors bad worked continually since Saturday night 
in a vain attempt to save his,life. His left Jeg was .badly smashed in 
■ the collision and*was later amputated.
Damage to*both the'blke.apd the<autd w>a.slight. Name of: the 
driver of the car, proceeding up the hill, was not tnunediately available. 
Police-said the motorbike was .proceeding south (down'the hill) at the 
time of the crash. . , ^  ' . .
Also in hospital here in serious leaves a brother, Robert; a sister, 
condition i s : an unidentified Trail'Marsha;! his, grandmother, Mrs. W. 
„ About one-third of the $7,509 ob- youth, said by police '.to have been R. ^mith, Westbankl;an aunt, Mrs.
from to Slcamous as ' jective in the Community Chest the- driver of a borrowed car that W. McLean, Westbank. . ,
67-B. business zone drive has been left Highway 97 at the Woodsdale ..
.P H O T O G R A P H E D  in a police patrol car after hearing J lS °^ S " !u J ^ r S g
naDie aterial tnat serves n in e purpose u.e judge pronounce sentence of death, Steve Snehan Jeft,.an d  der ^  ^  ** The°driv?rwhich got underway " c K  km were , • l l l l l l i M j r  O l i l l M
except to add fuel to a potential fire. It is best out on the(city t®?"Yives^Edmimd^^on"^\ead for Don iail in Toronto where sumablyfwiVl find its*^western ter- last Wednesday, is “going .fairly *RXTENS1VE DAMAGE . ■
. D etectives Edmund Tong, head for Don jail m i  oronto Where The second TrMl you(h was un-
V’ V ^they will be hanged on Dec, Ip . Their escape froni the same ja il , Renewed pressure has also been chairman Mrs..T, .P. McWil- hurt, Jwo juvenile girls in thevear I  I C H f l l l  ■ ■ ■ ■ r lf
Faulty electric switches are alwavs a fire hacard. An open and' a province-wide hunt which,ended in their capture in aii ■ brought on .the government to, .Rams. - also escaped serious injury. The
/  . . . . . .  ' -1 .. r.i- . . 1- - ;_:i i. - _ Considering that the opening day mishap occurred Sunday - afternoon. • *
■wa? ia half day, and that Saturfit^ Damage to the ; auto was described 
is a busy one for merchant^ thus as extensive.' •! i , ̂  
affbrdJng them little'time foV -other̂'̂ ;̂̂ ^̂ , Saturday afternoonr'at a sp6(-6n 
matters;, canvassers feel they did the Bailee stretch of Righway; 97' 
very well as they actually only had where a “hot rod’’ collided with , '
two full days, 'Iliursday Euid ;^iday another auto last Monday night,; ; .
to canvass at'an opportune time. * ; !two cars were involved in Wefek- ' New York Yankees edfeed - the 
(Hie twenty  ̂ womeii cianvass- end’s’ first, major crash. - BWoklyn Dodgers 3-2 ; tc^ay post­
ers have found'it necessary to m,^e Police said an. -^tb driven , b  ̂ Wotld Series final de­
call .backs due to merchtots either (ieorge''Ueda,- R.R.; 3,.rand ’another clsjon .until tombrtow, ;:both teanis 
:.beitig ' abstot j or unprepared irisq- hiitb driven by Don Peters, of Ke- ; nbw having-three' victories. • ;, : 
far ras :itoking a, donation is con-' lo'wnd, were inwlved.i'Traffic whs
cerned. . ' ' heavy and Ueda; was making h le(t o f; the'eighth liihlhg provM tô ^̂fâ
Y MrSZ /Gadldes stated ; thkt: . much jturn totova driyewaytit to
timb is  saved; if hUsinesS men, have . jhfj collision, accpi^^  ̂ pfedOceKOW
fireplace without? a guard-particularly, with children a rou n d -, abandoned barn a few miles from the jail, has caused authdri-
is an unnecessary risk. A faulty chimney can bring fire- ties to assign guards to watch day and night until they are E o n g \T o r e “p S "
. 1 -ru tihnr .snvinp- executed. Neither man elianged expression when Chief Justice non Board of Trade and City Coun-
producing sparks. The modern home is full of labor-saving pronounted the-death sentence. ' . . cil. '
devices and comforts yvbich in good condition are harmless, ■■ .. ................................................. — r.—=7^^
but worn-out or faulty* can spell disaster through fire, /
“Fire Protection W eek” is one Aveek that should be taken 
serionsly. A  couple df hours spent by every householder in 
checking possible fire hazards would be amply repaid by a 
deduction in fire losses in Canadai And lire protection brings 
ease of mind. •  ̂ . . . .
The. prevention of.^fife and^a studjy'of the means w e'can  
adopt to accomplish that aim, is a very worthwhile* project.
R ates’, set for the district by the underiyriters very-defihitely  
take into account the frequency of conflagrations,-as. w ell as
Third Tl
E x p e c t  A n o t h e r  C u t  I n  R e s i d e n t i a l /  
C o m m e r c i a l  F i r e
P tJR T H E R  reduction in commercial and residehtial;fire insqnr. I 4 A P A I ?  ‘ -ihete.doriat’ions-rea^^ ■-’Nobody was hurt but damagg to .ctesslcrftoturto “of*''homfe
ance rates will'be made m 'the City of-sKfilowna.-withimtlie; Ji/ lX lv li ' U llv/lJr • '’■ ■' canvasser calls; urging one and all RotR was-heavy. - funs;'tlirllifrig'’situations''tod ter-
-near future as Sodit ;a^■ th^;Tjre ;tjnderwi^^«^ 
proves ithe new fire, alarm systemY,nstaU^d\a%efse}me!^ini^
Gore, notification of boost-,
the standard of equipment available t'q d'eal w illi fires i s  they ing'K elow na froni a’ fifth class fire rating to  fourth class is
' expected within the next week or so; City o f  Vancouver, d e s - ' Mr. and Mrs
' i . '• ."i t'.'i; ■ i ;t ..vr*. , ■' ■ ■..’.■■Vi' . r> ,  >k r- ■  ̂ . • • ' ‘1 'lA. r*..’ .1 ' ! .1 ■. . .  , „ . , 1 -.i,- X. pitc its heavy fire fighting equipment, has a ^liird class’,rating.
It is  in our own interests that we should do everything pos-
sible to maintain low frequency, low loss-—and consequently stalled at a,-cost of $55,000. while.ap
low fire insurance coverage ro tes .. . .. . • to;the fire-hall cost, another $23,000. ,
' ■■'— !— ■—; ' " Mibney was providedin,,a bylaw ,
' ’ ' ,  •  approved by ratepayers early*in the
T it AAA n  P  *e ’ ' year. At that time it Was statedifire^
i n O S S . I ^ . r *  5  , insurance'rates- Would be' lowered
N o-one would argue about the fact * that Cau*ada needs system-was in-,
more licojilc; must have them, indeed, if the nation’s resources ^AldjER reduction  
are to be developed and the nation is to fvilfill her-destiny. Earlier in the year, fire insurance
Yet one hears murmunngs across the, land on the part ot approximately 15
some Canadians that those D.P.’s are taking jobs that rightfully percent on dwellings. This was a 
Ijelong to native-born men and women-, buch an attituqe merely province providing there was ade-' 
indicates .superficial flunking from a.selfish point of view. \ quate fli-e protection.
It IS true, perhaps, that there are individual, perhaps iso- ^^0  the only.other two centres in 
lated, C'a.se.s of newcomers from Europe or other parts of this the Okanagan which have fourth
continent obtaiiuiig jobs that Canadians might well regaid as admitted the air horn
theirs. But in the iiullon-widc picturiC Ihe fact is that tlic more located at the top of the fire hall, 
uew-Canadians arrive'in our land, themiorc jobs there will be, "Jn' c'^Semto.*Vhen 
for tlie.se men and women and their families require food and is turned in, the air horn sounds a 
housiLg ami, h. time, all tl.c other tliittga that Cattatliatm today
regard as necc.ssitics. Tliu.s markets ;irc extended for both farm m ore tests '
and manufactiitcd products making for greater work oppor- Mr. Gore said technicians of the 
; . . ' mapufacturlng company arc rc-
tuiutic.s. , turning to the city at the end of
' 'File very term “ Di.splaccd Per.son” has come, unfortunate- the month to carry out some.moi^
ly, to have a tinge of disapprobation. It is tunc it were dropped within a'radius of 15 to 20 milc.s,
in referring to people from other'lands who.com e to Canada J °X o T g m c r s
to make their lioincs. . ’ ■ ' ,  cannot hear the blast; In tho past
it has been hoard ht
R A S P B E R R I E S  
I N  A B U N D A N C E
The .Okanagan’s lohg 'gr'oWing 
season continues to haVe n,ew- 
comers marvel at it.
Raspberries, fresh off the vine 
for breakfast is “unheard, of” on 
the prairies,. according to Mrs. 
A. P. Fisher, 784’ Glenn Avenue. 
.She reports her bushes are load­
ed with plump, tasty berries.
RGMP Constable Dick Brook 
bank, 464 Morrjson Av^nue, af­
ter enjoying a pice ftod 6(̂  rasp­
berries Friday made the; com 
ment that “there’s nothing like' 
that, at the'Coast,’’.
Raspberries at this time of ' 
year is not uncommon. Thefo 
was one instance, during a mild 
autumn, that bushes bore fruit 
as late ns Clurslmas,
■W. H. Sands ;were 
presented, with a silver tea service 
at a regular meeting of the Okan­
agan- District. Trades and Labor 
Council, held in Kelowna on .Sun­
day.- Over twenty members fwere 
in’attendanco from all points of the 
valley,  ̂ ’
The. presentation was made by 
Mrs. Tlllie Attwood, Vernon; while 
Mr. -Sands’' successor, 'president "W. 
H. Fleck, congratulated him on his 
new; appointment of deputy mlnip 
ter of labor at Victoria. , '
Vto give; all you can,” as fourtwh ON BANKHEAD HILL* . ■ rifle clutch..pitching. ,........,
agencies must be seized by this one 'Early. Saturday, evening , a;, pa?.-, . The Brooks’ two runs were scor- 
appeal. The business area will Jje senger csj: and a', light delivery' ed by Duke' Snider,\ both of them 
canvassed , until ’.Saturday, : Gctobpr trUck'-'collided on ' theJ - Btokheto ! bases-fettipty* hombrs.' Yogi Berra 
-H. No solicitmg wUbedoneinthe.,hill, shaking up . severalpersons, hit-a four-master in the seventh 
industrial area, but the house-to- Drivers were Frederick Karran, for the Yankees' 
house canvass gets underway on Bankhead, and Angus Thompson,
October 15.
^ Y S  ANOTHER 
AUTO INDIRECT 
CAUSE OF CRASH
Westbank. Thompson had his fami­
ly in his car at the time;
is a
Vic Raschi, who got into trouble 
in the : eighth and ha  ̂ to be helped
, Object of a police search  
fpassenger car that sideswiped an-
other driven by Walter Curts of by Treacher Rpe, lyas the Ipscr.
.kcloiyna. This happened near .Sum- DODGERS FAVORED *
.merland Saturday night. Curts, a The Dodgers moved into the fav-
Helowna Courier employee,'report- orites spot by virtue of. tbclr 6-5
ed (lie accident to, the police. The win yesterday in the. fifth 1 gPmo,
Claim that a car cortiinfe out ef a them a 3-2. bulge with tho
driveway onto the Barlee strctch'of n/nt «inn advantage Of being in their home
Hichwav 97 was the indirect cau'se was set at $100. He is appealing park for today’s game. Tomorrow’s nignway was me maneci cause drivers of two autos that stop- - -
Among those present at the meet- of last weeks accident in which pod to get Ih touch with him if they
ing .were George Carmichael, con- ’ Ron Schmidt, 17, of Benvoulin.-was could help in identifying the hit
cillation officer, department of lab- seriously injured, was made by his
or; Bill Baker, Summerland, repre- mother, Mrs. John Schmidt.
senting the lumber and sawmill She said a car, that her son old
workers; C. E. Dodds recording sec- not know was going tp stop or pro-,
retary of the Council, and vice- ceed onto the roadway, caused him
president Bryan'Cooney and Mirs. t6 lose control of the stripped-down
Cooney, Okanagan Centre, director vehicle momentarily, smashing
of organization Federation of Fruit head-on into a car going in tho op-'
and'Vegetable Workers Union; posite-direction and driven by
Several cucsts afterwards attend- M’anspn of Kelowna;oeverai gucsis nuerwaras auena making satisfactory
prpgress today,' though he was in 
critical condition late, last ,weok 
ifom internal injuries.
cd q dinner in the Royal Anno Ho­
tel tendered by the council’s exe­
cutive,
V a l u e  O f  C o n s t r u c t i o n  
I n  S e p t e m b e r  $ 3 0 , 3 4 5 '
■ »■—rr      ' ■
^ O N S T R U C T IO N  values for the month of Sp.plcmbcr lotal-
Mrs. Schmidt also said her .son 
was blinded by the headlights of on 
approaching car. The accident 6c- 
curred at the same spot as another 
that happened during tho week­
end  ̂(Saturday afternoon).
D E A X B m S
G.
run car. Curts believes it was a 
1941 Pontiac.
FUNERAL WEDNESDAY
. Two other minor accidents oc­
curred in this area but in-, both 
cases the damage did not exceed 
• $50.
Final rites for Harold-Wlngortcr, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Wingerter of GlenrPBn, will be held 
Wednesday ot 2 p.m. frorn the Men- 
nonlto Brethren Church, 1408 Ethel 
Street, Rev, J.^A. Janzen officiating.
decider also will bo in Ebbets 
Field. '
Today’s Yankee win was jho 
third time the American Leaguers 
came from behind to knot the se­
ries. Brooklyn won the first, third- 
and fifth while the Yanks copped 
the second, fourth and sixth..
assisted by J. P. Vogt of Kelowna 
and Robert Lynn of Westbank, 
Burial will bo in Kelowna Ceme­
tery. ‘ i
Harold Wingerter was born in 
Coaldnlo, Alta,, Dec. 17, 1033, and 
had .lived at Glenrosa for the past 
seven years, concludipg his educa­
tion at Westbank schook He was 




' Regular dinner meeting of tho 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Conv' 
merco will bo hold at the Royal 
Anno Hotel Monday evening'at 
6 o’clock. /
Prosldont-cicct John 'WliHnoy
'I* Tho death occurred in hospital
Simpadri Ltd. at tho time of ,his will preside over his first dinner 
dcalh, , mdotliig since ho was Officially in - ,
Besides his parents, ho IcaVcs stalled early lost month, 
two sisters and four brothers-- jnytecs thomo this year is to 
Margaret, rt nurse_ at Kamloops; have at least one reprcpenatlve of
led .$30,345 to hrliif? the nine-month figure; tp $426,360, nc
Not so  loi^t ago wo o v«h c.m l a bil of beefing; because S X ’ c S  'Brar O e e r S ' ^ l o  buibUiig inspectoi- A. l-~ Clark. \  ' r *  «»»
la<bna.s were being en,i,loye,l 0'> » «««'■> conslruction ,ob. weather was see,, i,i the ,lumber of i.erm its’iasue<l for gar.ages. He ta ^ b e r ^ e U d c lI ^ r K c l ot
'Uic fmliaiis were .spoken of as D . l . s .  1 hat of cmirse is verj- ifeonn^t bo heard at lidica Five garage permits were issued lor a total value,of Iff,110. s ’aVaWhowan’toTAlrtf'' with the arranscraciila., 5 S ™ '£ b ! ? ' ’„ S  ” f'tho^°c'ltf'
funny for who has more right to the term Canadian than the in the city is duo to air currents. V’aUie of con.slructioiiH permiti for the nine-month period Funeral for Noll Fenrnloy vrlll bo executive members feci that
deseemlcuts ot the tribes here long before tho white man is biily. aliout 50 per ctmt o f tlie rigiue tho |,a.st two years, bat ,p„?de™e f v ' S ’uSrted"'cScbf''n'evf^vnves. depending Of couise, Which ago, sclUlng in the Snskatopn dls- though having at least ono
trfet to farm for 37 years. Ills re- K *  w it b n S  c 2
mains arc being forwarded today ,,,1̂ /,,. direction of Diiv's ProspccUvcmemberB shouldcon-
by Day's Funeral Sorvlco for , nst S m i l  Sorilce •“ tpet Dick Bnlch, chairman of
rites and burial in the Vanstoy, g;oiowno and d resident membership' coininlttco at 07B8 or
Snsk-, Cn’hollc Cemetery. HIS gj, ,,,g pfo, youth pny other Jnycco member. IbroB-
Is the son ot Mr, and Mrs. Albert pocUvo members arc also wclcomo 
Fcarnloy, Besides his parents, ho to attend the dinner meeting.
appc.'ircd on the hcciie? direction the wind is blowing. , •*‘anu 
, . . .  1 ■ . r I .1 a 1 , Several weeks ago, City Council years
• Looking back a hit in our histopy, wc liiul that Lnmula us (*g|.(>{,d to withhold final payment , Following table shows comparn-





■uiviii{4 M4iv.iv ii im m vjui ii nvvfjf tyv i iu vii.iv v-yy...4v..» .... a i'cca Unn iu n  
.)W it was built by men aud women from old lauds of of $2,OOp until the air horn is work- tivo figures, for the past ten years:




Bernard Woods, of Kelowna, was 
succes.nfiil in passing his 19.52 final 









the arrival of imiuigrauts forgel that they, loo, arc the de.sccii- 
deiits of earlier D .l’.’s. , .
, Cnuaila's poiuilation is a mixture of natioiuililies aud from 
that mixture i.-y arising a ualioii not quite like any |hat exists 
or ever has existed. Canada is young. Confederation is only a 
short y'S years o ld ; aud the evoluliou. from colonial status to 
nationhood gaitietl momeiUtim only since World War 1,
^Newcomers, D .P /s, a rc .hringiiig with them to our land 









Following is a Utst of Individual 













tiite of Cliaitercd Accountnnis of 
was the only cani 
^didatc who oat for final examina- 
llonj here which were written Sep- 
to become tornber 10-M-rJ, nlthouKh *lx other
desire to participate in the freedoms and upportnnities for Mr. 
development that are ours.
C'anadiinis must welcome them, help them
iissiniilaietl. Ami Canada must ,h ive ,millions more nicii and ''oiiey law dudente pahsed inter- 
, , X , 4 ,y . mediate law cxamlnalionn,
women iioin crowded (ireat lirnaiii and I'.nropeaii countries, .Tho.*ie successfuiin pas,sing intcr-
from th"e United States and, perhaps, from .A îa (o people onr mediate exams were A. G. ilamp- Maciami S;
vast empty spaces and tti help u.s hniUl a great nation in the. JamcH MacLcan, ttentlcion. and D. tjons, S400; five permits i? 
northern part of this continent. C. V. l*a,han and K. M,
Bnt let's Mop calling tlie.se new citizens Ict’.s call Mr. Woodr haa one more act ot
. . I ' . .1 /- t- examinations (o write leading to
them what they aie, new Canadians. jji, chartered accuunianrs degree.
ALTERATIONH
S M. Simpson l.ld,. 852 Guy St,, 
flrat nitl room $2,200; S. M. Simpson 
liUl., Roanoke Avenue, ifiiel plat- 
Inrm $1,500; Wilson McGill, 377 
Bernard Avenue, atoro nlterationR, 
$5,000; W. ir. Malkin Co. Ltd,, 350 




a value uf $14,000.
ki:hidi:nte
Sam Bohn, (151 l.con Avenue, 
residence, $0,000.
REBIDKNCE ,\DDITIONB AND 
ALTERATIONS
F. C. and H. M, Buck, 170 Vfmy 
Avenue, addition, $3,000; F, J. 
Sauer, 700 Wilson Avenue, siding 
$250; A. 'W. Burns, 470 Wardlaw 
Avenue, bathroom addition, $250. 
tlirec permits issued for a value of 
$1,100.
GARAGES . ■
W. n. M'nxson, 505 Osprey Av­
enue. garage, $225; W. C. Shaw, 010 
Cadder Avenue, garage, $200; T. IC, 
lloi’ding, 705 'Martin Avenue, gar­
age, $300; A. Grenko, 0,55 Roanoke 
Avenue, |{.irngo, $225; C. F. Morrow, 
050 Morrison Avenue, car shelter 
$tC0. Five permits issued for a va­
lue of $1,110.
WOODSHED
K. Ne.s,imnn, 1034 Cnwston 
eiiiie, woodshed, $00; Vernon 
543 McKay Avenue, sawdust 
- $400; two permits Istuicd for A 
value of $460.
KIONH
A, W, Gray, 1450 Ellis Street, sign 
$400; C. E. Sloden. 1470 Water 
Street, sign, $75; Ncoiltc Ltd., 35-4 
Reinard Avenue, sign, $300, llireo 
permits lisiued for a value ot $770,
widow and one daughter will ac 
company the remains.
Besides his widow, Anna, he 
leaves three 8on.H~Frnnk, Asquith, 
Snsk.; George, Qrandora, Snsk., and 
John, Saskatoon; three diuiglitcrs, 
nil nuns In the religious order of 
tho Slstcrq of tho '̂ Ctdld Jesus. 
They are Sinter Francis, Sister 
George and Sister Anna Gerard. 
Seven > grandchildren also are left. 
A daughter predeceased him In 
Saskatchewan 10 years ago, -____  Reject I W A  Award
R E G U L A R  M E E T I N G  C ()U T llliK N  Interior luinlmr opcnitorH hml Friday rejected 
W O M E N ’S  I N S T I T U T E  ^  n conciliation lioanl majority report that would have given
woodworkerH a 3 lj-cent hourly pay hike and tliree paid Hlfili)* 
Members of llu) Kelowna Worn- hididav;^
IteM, S rsd a ^  Meeting In renllcton. Interior op- mlltec are meeting In Vancouver
shed r«ll call wltli "ChrlBlman Suggea-' eratora deelareii conditions prevent today to consider tho recommenda- 
’ tions,’’ Ihcfa teom paying more than last -
It was decided to hold their an- yc/'fs qotUnict wages. ^  .  ̂  ̂ cent In-
nual ba-/anr on October 22, in the *rhe concillatton board report re- *WA hod aokcu n wu cent in̂  
Institute Hall at 2;30 pan,, display- commending the pay boost signed crease on Ilje $l..iO basic rate; pay 
ing all kinds of handiwork end by the ctialrman nnd the union for all statutory holidays and otiicr 
home cooking. Tea wilt also be nominee, with the employer repre- concessions. A board report on the 
Bcrvcd. scntatlvo dissenUng, same demands to northern Interior
The meeting was cloiicd wilh tho Int<-rnallonnl .Woodworkers of lumber operalors is expected sonio 
serving of refreshment#, America <ClO-CCL) policy $om* time today.
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F i r e  P r e l r e i i t i d n 5 * 1 1
in 1550. Tte percentages ot utilli- 
ation waste have remained
FOREST u n u z ^ t io y  
Domestic utilization ot merchant- 
able Untber amounted to S8i&,ot f<> close to 80 and 20 per cent in the 
tal depletion in I9EE; TWa petWnt- past ten years, with the major flue- 
age increased to 82'  ̂ in 1843, fell to tuatlons coming as a result pf bad 
®1̂ {* in 1948, and increased to 83% fire years.
ia»- INSURANCE
in  y o u r
g r e a te s t  s e c u r ity .
S E E  U S  T O D A Y !
INTERIOR AGENCIES
*266 B ern a rd  P h o n e  2 6 7 5
A r e  Y o u  P l a y i n g  W i t h  F i r e ?  
U V  G o o d  B u s i n e s s  T o  M a k e  
R e g u l a r  I n s p e c t i o n  O f  H o m e
IN the United States and Canada, one home burns every two same treatment,
almost all plastics, if exposed to fire pcdally In wintertime; air Is 
will produce toxic ot poisonous ^rawn directly through the roof.
Jhe electrically driven fans in 
CLEAN REODLARLY the roof, of the locomotive force a
You owe it to yourself and .your tremendous volume of air per min- 
taraiiy, to take all the necessary ute, through.the radiators to cool 
pjecautions to prevent fire. Don't the engine circulating water, and 
wait for an annual clcan-up of the''electrically; driven air blowers 
your p;-emi8es, do it reguarly. on'the floor ot .the locomotive force 
These is no reason why a base- another volurhe of air into the trac- 
ipent should not be as clean as your tion motors;- to' keep them from 
kitchen. If your basement is allow- overheating. ' . 
ed to l»conie dirty, this dirt will <1 ^ 0  diesel locomotive, while bas-
living room on principles that may be found' 
as and.other rooms In your home.
minuteH and one death from fire occurs ever\* hour In two s « * extih^isher U a d< l̂ded thcless a complex entity and a full ̂ mmuie.s ana ont ueain. irom lire, occurs c\ erj nour. in tu o  plastics are often highly inflam- asset to any home and should be knowledffo'‘af 'its verv AetaQ mav
thirds of the fires, fumes have been responsible for the majority mable. This introduces another installed where one can roach-it in
of deaths. * * ' hazard, one that^has not been fully case of Are. As a great many fires
If you arc an average Canadian perhaps you consider f ir c 'S s T d f  thw fsJnthSrm atw S^  flw ^Siigm s^erTear yoSr" 
a remote possibility m your home; but if you analy.se your m- and will burn In a'flash. Rave*you ment door in your kitchen. Keep 
dividual case, you will no doubt say, “well,, it cannot happen celluloid lamp shades in your your lawn .hose ready for instant 
to  us. W e do not smoke in bed, nor do w e let our children “I?:
be acquired'only be those who 
diligently studyVits intricacies. The
locomotive, taken in its entirety, 
is a monument to the talent of the 
designer, to the efficiency of the 
maintenance men who keep it roll­
ing the day round and to the skill 
of the engineers in whoso hands 
the controls are plac^.
COURT DEALS WITH VIOLENT 
JUVENaSS
Two Indian youths were commit-' 
ted to the Boys' Industrial School 
after appearing in Juvenile police 
court here for being intoxicated on 
the Indian reserve at Westbank. 
One of the youths admitted strik­




LET A NEGLECTED IRON
S ^ o il y o u r  
fu tu r e
I N S U R E
■ ,:;Ycwr;;|)rof^ ■
a g a in s t  firt^ d b ss  |
NOW
%  S E E  U S  T O D A Y  •  . , ,
JOHNSON &  fA Y L O lt
255 B e r n a r d  , - P h o n e  2jB4̂ 6
P a r a m o u n t  B ld g , . i;
play with matches. W e do not place our ashes in cardboard 
cartons. -
. “W e do smoke, however, but we are always careful to 
empty our ash trays into metal mohtainers or waste paper 
baskets. W e are always.cartful to see that the butts are ‘dead’.” 
Just suppose one of those butts is not “dead”. It could ig* 
hite the paper and fire would develop. W ith >a view of pre­
venting unnecessary fires, the Kelowna Volunteer Fire D e­
partment, in co-operation w ith local business firms, again re­
may
more fire-resistant as a rule, but de^ruction.
H o w  T h e  D i e s e l  D o e s  I t
B y  c h e c k in g  yoW 'K o h ie  t o r , ; is
fire  h a z a r d s l'
BE SAFE!t
■ ■ -  m n f f i^ n t e ip s * 4 B
J^ 5lver^ ;w e'ek ti if i^ u ld  ^ ? F i r e ‘||? ^ e ^ n tio |i'^ ’̂ W c |fe .
in  y o u r  h o m e .
BE SURE!!
i '  ̂ .? /  ' l:.
Y o u  k n o w  w h e r e  y o u r  n e a r e s t  
F ir e  A la r m  B o x  i s  lo c a te d .
'i'l' 1*;-- JV'' '-♦? 1"?I'. ’vt I:'
a t  o u r  o ff ic e s  fo r  y o u r  fr e e  jphohe g u id e  
s h o w in g  n u n ib e r  .ahd  elocatiori-bf .a larm  , 5
b o x e s ; ’. ' - ................. , \
Whillis Insiirattce Agency
S O U N p  P R O T E C p O N ; -  S I N C E  il9 1 2  
P h o n e  2217  2 8 5  B e r n a r d  A v e .
fTf •-.I
. i tX ' '
’ I 7 7
>.vi k .rx
tReprinted from the Canadian The vast array of working parts 
National Magazine) '. that are fitted into the relatively 
There was a time when Dud small space of the locomotive's In- ' 
m inds'everyone that tlje week of October 5-11 is being'ob-'could take Junior down to’ -the teripr make it a masterplece.pt the
served as fire prevention Aveek throughout the Dominion. . wUhout . too m u c h ' d e s i ^ e r ' s  art. Tliprets pot p.square
i j  • ■ -t j V T ■ ' i. j  ficulty explain what happens in- inch of waste space from the nose
> various steins, ptc. In your bed-  ̂ steam ideomotive. Times, which houses the apparatus fpr the
.P®P99,or wood or even ap rTOm jour clothes closets are filled however, have changed. The new lopomotiv'e and train brakes to tbp .
■ 9̂9® produce sufficient ydth garments of wooV cotton,^Ik;. triple unit diesel 16comotive 'has engine, room which>‘in*ad(ptipn Ho
. deadly carbon monoxide gas to a^. rayon and pt^r^ combustible ma- captured Junior's fancy and unless the diesel egine, contains, the gen- 
phywate every, person m a good .terials.. Your bedding .also contains today’s Dad is a trained technician erator, air compressor," and a coh- 
sized room? Air currents can con- w-ool and cotton; your draperies are he is at a loss to ebtblaiii ‘ whaC siderable section of the cdsdling sys- 
centratp enough Of the gas to_ kill perhaps cotton, wool, or rayon. If makes it tick.' ' teip. In addition there is an elec-'
sleeping child ip a room upstairs, these material . ĵje brief period'.of 27 years trical .control panel .which the '
Commonmaterials such as silk; fire they will produce cyanide ga,s. diesel locomotive has.progress- nerve'e'entre for many <miles qf i 
cotton, rubber, - rayon, paper and GUARD YOUR HOME ed' from .an. experimental ,'ppwer wire an^ cable. ' \  \  .
: gashUpe generate large quantities it is well to guard'your homf.^unit to the established.primp'mov- ' Everything aboufc*the' diesel >is 
of carbon dioxide, and carbon mon- against smalT fires. Check your er on North American railways, 'fuhctioflal .Take fbr exa^h«, the, 
oxide-when exposed to high .tem- heating system thoroughly; Chim,. Each year its, ascendancy, .over the grille worlc running  ̂along the
:<peratures of fire. neys or flues, unscreened fireplacex,steam locomotivve .becomes .more .^utsidP ’df the body;-n'ear;th6'|tdp.>i,
,« ’ 'Buraipg , insulation . on , electric and containers for Pshes. ' - 'i- evident , in yar,d and piainlinp op- This is.by no meansvjust 'tripimirig; •
•wiring 'prodqces'hydrogen' s.ulphide;. Do not forget the carbon depos: erations, And. in. view, of the„Cafi- .ifs put< thereito deflectithe sndiw-.,] 
i.TJhe'smokp Jlrom-wood contains hy- 'its;'these: will ;help fires tO 'ktartj pdiap National’s',own interest In and prevent' it from-.getting, into I 
drogenl sulphide, . fimmoma . -and ’ Under he proper condftions'of tem- dieselization, it’s only, natural ;thafl *u-. i
trappe^and foi'̂ d̂ tb 'b’rgathe'.it for'ifront norch'had been painted;-; ■
•â 'fe'w’ ̂ rponiPntij; ' Such 'smoke' may ' 
ih'iti&fb' ppĵ Umoriia,- 'which -'results- 
' in {hevdSatlf 'of Hundreds' of fire- 
-Victimk'''tidch year.''
GdjfiB'6 ^' MON^sf f i ®, ' ‘ 9lly Chd'f-the'





the combination may havem ja0 n-f,??J»''«A3i W ly? ■ pyoduesnerjadd CSftigtimin̂
ent smell. Most people |ia
.e'althy .̂ respgjd.. for'this g^j^i^of^'edmahyifir^ and'*:
, wht'̂ ârbpd'-»‘dioijd'd̂  dpM^ot.K-thousan(^ -!-t—7 -r— —-. „j-—  -----  4„„or>
afq.W ,tl^fasM ct’̂̂  ̂ lurpishlngs, ,4 >yll smoke, diesel englpe-;?ate eleo'ttie geriferat- . ■, -  +i;k:
• i s f q f W l ^ e f S u i  itselfVbuV- Stalled motors;-sHoft cl^uits. fetil- or atd P ^ k  6f%actioS moto' .̂ > -
greatly;' încreases the danger of ty switches and:the breaking down Electrical energy is produced by- -V
toxic, futpes, by increasing the of the insulation within the, motors the action of the diespl engine;driv- 1 
-jdep;yv .and-;,frequency of breathing, have been responsible for many of irig a generator connected lb 'it. 
jl'lftiSiibJffeci’ on the human replra- the fires recorded. Have your ap- This energy is coAsumed wh’en'itV 
' tion accounts for. the thousands o£ pliances checked: over thoroughly, passes from the generator t'd the!' 
deaths froip fire fumes, even when not ĵ ist once but’at regular inter-' traction motors, which, gearild to 








.Ŷ as .f).alow the usual danger point, schooled, in this :partyjular line: Hb-tJ system of complicated eledlrical 
;REduitTS- FATAL . frlgeyatibn is a ; • cqntrok bridges the gap bejWeen
' Ga^’line under actual labora- branch'Of engineeringiVM , .f the motors and the generator.'; '
-tor^ S s !  has sLwb &  Remember, a-fuse ig;.|he .safety • The diesel engine,.is the heSrt
?g{ls^ition'’*the fdregoing materials, valve bt,your ' electrid;.system__in of the locomotive,. E,rst promoted
rl--fi­
l l
But vapor fr o K a ^ X e ^ s^ ^ c iy  yftur hotrte>r in your factory, Ytou by Dr. Rudolph Di^el in 1^7.!'it
-2L!i'.i . A  ®__ wouldt not tie a:'Safety valYe'dpwn is unique among .the,:prime movers




line The vaPor mav drift on^ti'i'i''''^heefc; oyer- yoiir'fu^s, ht;,yodr .power out'of a pound!of l.;t n
irlnts^f dS to anothe? room D^tb" Tthe basement. The result may'Ho located In your basement, '^o ĉ, time can be fltted- into the limits
cbstlv’ violent and nerhans fataltf^ .*®80S should not bb any moro-.thah pf a railway car and still be power- 
'  ̂  ̂ ^  . y. 15 amperes unless: your have'f^ppUp. fû perfdrm' the ;w®rk > 
modernl^ailrbadirtg.; j.',
SAVING '' '.{ .. ' ,
Tests have 'shown {that for i v̂cryr  c s s m  F f g
oa'oers 'and mnifnzlries'nnd of pmirsp ' . . ..a* " a u: v!t;  ̂*1 'wheels, whereas,.for every 100 tons *vir i or course push-bbtton type,̂  which have bee l of coal the steam/locomotive burnsthe walnut furniture, or oak as the Lifnllert for a number of veafs 1 mf-omoaveease .riiav be All the furniture ® numoer or years, its firebox only 7 tons of'that
...................... .........
M .
S rO N e E IO K D
» m tP k o o T >
Stonoboxd is miles ahead of anything else. 
Its recessed-edgea assure smooth invisible 
loints. It goes up on the job clean because 
Stoneboia Is bundled two sheets face to 
face. It is quick to pul up. It is smooth, hard, 
durable end v«rmln proof. For better walls 
ceiUngt; bblld with Stonebofd..
STONQBORD
THE FIREPROOF G YPSUM  W A L L B O A R D
soryicQ for long ppriods, the . cop-
tnete become worn and lopse, in' Diesels are-preferred because :'thcy
gees to useful wbrk in turning the 
locomtive wheels.' ,
In addition to' this big saying.
F I I ^ E P R O O F
I N S U L A T I O N
Rockwool, Fllmrgles and 
Zonolile Insulations,
that form n barrier to the pas­
sage of Are and In mtiny'cases 
has been known to have actu­
ally snuffed the Arc out.
F l i i E P R O O F  S I D I N G
jfohns-ManviUo Cedargrain •An- 
hestos -Siding Shingles, like JM 
Purnbestos Roof Shingles, will 
never burn! Their asbeatos- 
cemont composition is ns por- 
ninhcnt ns stone , . . they will 
hPver rot and they never need 
tuiintlngt ' , , •
K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l  Co. LU.
for
FIREPROOF BUILDING MATERIALS
many ®®®®®,,5̂ ®y‘ ®P^,  have greater, avrillnbllty than the; 
ated -many thousapds of Ohfies nnU. gtenm locomotive. This means that 
have been perhaps c®lj®9 ®P9*V they can be run more hours of the 
break heavier curri^te than ̂  t]hoJ' ^  cover much longer
are - really •capable of ^®*hS- * • ■ K' distances' without being sorblcod.
Consequently, arcing't^kes PlocP They require fuel’ and water less 
and if tho condition la- allowed , w ,ffgq|,gntly and fire ;clcaning nndi
®9®J;*®)J®' grenBlng are hnnecossnry oil ' tho
with the result the'^Ircs become rub, ,t\irther, they can start |ienvi ' 
quite hot. ^terlor^tlon of the Inj-.- trains apd climb steeper grades 
sulntlun follows os well-as carbon without assistance. Tho sum total
®f these advantages moons that' 
and fire unfortunately. liable to Diesels give imoro useful miles of 
occur when you are aslppp pr when revenue operation per day than 
you are away from homp. • steam locomotives. ,
' Another Are, hazard is ®Ohi- . Anyone fomilinr with an nutb- 
mon, and that is supporting long mobile engine will find many slm- 
extension cords «n nall^ooks and Unritles between it and the d|*csel 
. u j  *̂ ***”  ̂ *̂**̂*‘ cords engine, A diesel, however, has no•should a ways bo supported on non- sp„,,, pjugg 0 ,.. 'carburetor, - In an 
combustible supporte, , . automobllo onglno gasoline and air
Dust Is explosive, while suspend- exploded under pressure in the 
ed In the air, for it will burn. It cylinders by means of h spark. In 
can cxplqdo on coming In contact •  ̂ diesel engine the explosion of
with np. open flame. Flour dust, the fuel Is accomplished by means
sawdust and coal dust arc all fire of tho hot comprepsod nir. 
hazards. Do not toss loose dust MASTERPIECE OF DESIGN 
into your stove, furnace or Incln- ^his system 1s known ns com- 
erator, 1 presslon ignition nnd ls based on
SUN FIRE HAZARD ' the principle that air under presf
Tho sun itself is a ftro hnznnh sure becomes hunted, To apply this 
too, perhaps, when you wore a principle to the diesel, air is feci 
child you played with magnifying into Its cylinders tlirough vnlvcs 
glasses and have burned papers' or ports, These close, trapping the 
with them or, perhaps another air. The pistons go up'compressing 
child's ndek,: Just. fof inn. Those, the nlr ,to one-slxleenlb Its orlg- 
funny looking'IkiUTcs, Whieli your '̂lnal voli'ime. Under such pressure 
wife prizes HO highly an ornaments, n becomi-s almost five times hotter 
may concentrate sufflclcnt hot little than boiling water and at llihs point 
rays upon your draperies or cur- pump.s exerting high pressure force 
tftinn to Mnrt u rtro. A sintill biibblo oil in a liiiiity fipvay into tho juipcr- 
In your window glass ot-n Jar of heated blr ,Sn the'-:yllnders, TI10 
wntet- or even innocent glass paper resulting (jxplo.'ilons .foree the plst- 
welght, exposed to the sun's ray,, ons down and the engine starts to 
may lend the spark to start a blaze.- , „n 
Lightning, which Is well known' 
to everyone, has not lost any of H« 
potency. It starts thousands of fires 
every year in nttlc.s, walls of homes 
and in tho roe»f ttmb*rs,|uYou may 
smelt smoko for days m m o  a real 
flro breaks Out, If your home ts
This, fundanienlally, is all there 
l.s to till} ,mud('rn diesel locomotive. 
Hfivvevrf-,' In addition to creating 
thcf r.«\ver to haul a train, tlie 
dl(!.-el engine l.s used to perform 
other s< riliccs ns well. It operaten 
an nlr pump supplying compressed' I
nsiiR H icE c o r n s
FIRE STRIKES WITHOUT WARNING ;
M a k e su r e  y o u r  p r o p e r ty  is  a d e q u a te ly  p r o te c te d — y o u r  e n t ir e  
fu tu r e  m a y  depier\d o h  th e  p o lic y  y o u  p o s se s s ,
REPLACEMENT VALUES HAVE RISEN
M a k e su re  y o u r  p o lic y  c o n fo r m s  to  to d a y ’s  c o s ts .
Okanaian Investments Ltd.
\
280  B ern a rd  A v e n u e D ia l 2332
Phono 1180
isolated, Ughtnlngsgpda amt air .for.rlha;'brake system and a
**‘® W®!! grounded, ntenni gencrnlor wliieh heals the
Make sure your conduit aystem re- train ”
F O R  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  
“ S a y  ‘Yes* to  Y o u r  C o m m u n ity  C h e st  C a n y a ssc r ”
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Kelowna In Bygonje Days
fyow tiHi fllaa a< Ilia KcIowim,
«<
B ring Hqnke tm poH ance 
O f  Fire Proteolion
Fir e  PrevcntioivWeek is being bliaerved throughout Canada- 
from October-5 to 11 in an effort to bring home to Mr. and 
Mrs. Average Citizen the injportance of safe Warding against 
conflagrations which last year cost B,C. thousands of dollars.
Kelowna’s efficient volunteer fire brigade will play its role 
in bringing the matter to the attention of the public and per­
haps no better way can be.fpund than personil contact. Fire 
department crews this weelt -will visit various sections of the* 
city and will niake a first hand inspection.of-homes.
The public is asked to co-operate, of Hhawledsfl. The regular elec-/ 
Firemen will be calUng to make frickl ^roiii is designed to carry a \ 
aouickebeck of electrfcalsock^. ^f . 1.S20 watts safely.'
!• •»-
YOim home. Should'hbrne-ownfew solute Timlt that cne should use in 
request an.inspection,-4hey.cqnfdo the fuse-t^g..Suppose you are us-, 
so by telephoning tbê  4re depart- ing a prewting. troa-Which uses 800;; 
thent at 3396. • " 1.000'watts arid'̂ en the same cir; '
.’ While residential “ • • * • -
FIRE? CHIEF
ONE TEAE AGO .
October, 1951
Fruit Industry leaders have chaU 
lenged Solon Low, national leader 
of the Social Credit Party, to sub­
stantiate statements he made at a 
public meeting in Summerland that 
he travelled 100 miles on the prai­
ries without seeing any fruit and 
that be couldn't find any peaches 
in the Peace River District *
An enthusiastic gathering of 
some 75 women, eager to curl this . 
winter, have taken initial steps to 
form a-ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Curling Club. .
Plans are being made for the 
Red Cross mobile bfood donor clin­
ic to visit Kelowna'October 22 and 
23. ■ ‘ ■
A prominent figure in the log-
WHAT TQ DO ^  
WHENFHIE 
BREAKS OlFT
■If your'store or Plant has an exit.
are in any large 
apartment or,
glng industry in the Interior. Ern­
est Justin McCarthy, died sudden­
ly October 3 from a heart attack.
■The block system will be i^ed 
in this year’s drivd for Community 
Chest funds. Quota is $22,500.
Penticton Vs, newest entry in 
the Okanagan senior, hockey circ­
uit, will begin training in Kelowna 
due to the new Penticton arena 
not being ready for use.
In the season’s first hockey game. 
New Westminster Royals do.wned, 
Kelo\yna Packers .4-2 in an exhib­
ition tilt. /
TEN YEARS AGO 
. October. 1942
While the Mhc harvest is com­
pleted, the picking emergency still 
exists owing to an unusual grow­
ing season bringing on two harv­
esting peaks. Jonathans, Delicious, 
Grimes and Winter Bananas are 
all ready to pick^-all qt the same
time. •' •'
"
Despite a desperate need for 
pickers, the Kelowna School Board 
has cancelled leave of absence for 
students who helped save the Mac 
crop.
Local lumber operators are des­
its arrival, the new electric fire 
siren could not be tested out as ad­
vertised. It wak given a trial five 
days later In connection with the 
oi^ning of the stampede, being 
subject^ to three separate • tests. 
Near at hand, it sounded 4airly 
loud, put it is understood that its 
. carrying -powers are very disap­
pointing to the Fire Brigade, who 
received telephone reports from 
various quarters of the city as to 
its audibility. •
A great marry people will be in­
terested to know the names of the 
oldtimeis who rode on the old Cari­
boo stage coach in-the procession 
on the opetriirg day of the stam­
pede. They were as follows, all 
residentj  ̂ of • the Okanagan for at 
least 40 years; Mrs. A. Fortune, En- 
derby; • Mrs.'̂  . Greenhow, Vernon; 
Thomas Clinton, Larkin; Alex Mac­
Donald. Vernon; Price Ellison, Ver­
non; Mrs. T. Bayes, Mrs. J. Saucier, 
Dan Nicholson* •i^rcd'.Gillard. Leon 
Gillard and George ^ e la n , all of 
Kelowna. •
FORTE YEARS AGO 
*. . October, 2912 ;
A stage sOrvlce haq been started 
between the -city and Carml and is 
proving successful. Last^wfcck'a 
trio of travellers came' through 
from Greenwood by the new»rout^ 
over the surtimii of the mountains. 
The stage is eviOOTtly going to be 
well patronized in’view of, the ac- 
■ tivity thatwill occur along the line 
owing to the Impetus given 'oy rail­
way construction and the present.ing the past year
^e?css^1rke**<^!ef oSrr pototed vaSve Y ^ V w ^ w llll^ ^ ^ o n ^ d - building when fire breaks appealing for bushmen especially, be augmented in the near futujje by
ouVttotfhlmneyScs^rerelipoSJ to i’U b y l S 4  f u 2 r o t ^ ^  ‘ * * * . ' an additional service. (This
riblc for the most alarms. Last amperage, as proifad by the num: < -9* I®®-^
fire losses totaUifd. $12,924. of 20%Pd 81) amw we f i n d . - o o s e r v e d  throughout Capad,ayear,
This compared with $87,492 in 1950; Sooper or later thjs home will have' 
$62.782-In 1948. *. fire. Let- your'.aettriclan. decide-I7A36 in 1949, and 
Pire losses so far this year total. ^  ̂ )argd'fuse is p t e ” 
$11,313. Largest loss this year-has ‘ -
been the Jennens Boat Works when 
the building was damaged to the
extent of $8 ,000. ............
,A signlficaht fact is that a gen'*, 
era! alarm has not been 'tumeq-lh 
• since toe new < fire ‘ alirm systehi 
went Into operation the - latter j»ai[t ■ 
of June. ■ ' "
Fire:Chief Fred Gore was*up- 
able. ‘O' explain to e ' reason, other 
than to say it was “just one' of 
those things.” So iw  this year;, the 
brigade has'responded to T2 chim­
ney fires;; seven dwellings; t^o 
commercial -. building; five out­
buildings;, one tractor; one .truck, 
ahd’one^car. " . • /
OVERLOAD. CIBCtJITS '
Fire Chief Gore complained the 
average . householder;-Is’ .careles? 
about overloading electrical cir­
cuits. , , . -
“This may be due chiefly to lack
Knoi^ ][dbcation ■ 
of Fire
^l^rhi Bojc'to Hpme
. .“Make you know Ihe' 
locatloh of'fhe nearest fire alarm 
b ^  to ’ypiif, pU'ce 'pt ‘residence.”;
T%at was -toe'tuggesttoq made 
byH'Flre-Chwt,^|Ye4 Gore, in 
■publicizing ■ l̂lre prevention 
‘ However,' , Chief ■ ,-̂ Gore 
j^tited out that' it is not̂ . neces.; < 
saty' to tub to an alarm box ' 
tufh in a call- ;
’■-."People eah telephone '.the,Tire 
[’department (llj) and .the -code 
cap’-he'-fijished over thc.air^horn 
to’ivplunteer' firemen ” Mr.' Gore 
explained.'  ̂  ̂ :.■ , ; - -
fire '.hazards.' . __
Last year whan an inspection was 
' made,, scores pi private' dwelljngs 
were found to;.be.,in the ‘hazard­
ous” category. A ■ quick check ■ will 
be' made of electnc light sockets, 
fUfpaces, oil burt\era; etc.
WHAT
m  TO GAM?
’ IF YOli ARE-AN' EHtPLOYEEr
; ,'v Your own tperkofiaV Safety.
- Continued., ‘ em'hloy.ment
steady'wages." \
• Better working ■ conditions.! A 
fire-safe ■ store ‘or -- plant is - cleaner 
and-better 'organized for safety, 
health and eificientry.-- '
A management .interested, in.*fire 
; safety iai intefested.- îri. your -wel- 
’ fare', ' .
IF YOlP ARB AN RMPLOYEP:
t, V rUninterruptefi •'juoduction, 
and p r o f i t s . ,
No '-losses-; of iskiiled labor, good-
.1. If you ■ detect smoke or evi­
dence of lire, turn in an alarm im­
mediately.
r - 2. Close transoms and doors to 
corridors at once. - 
. 3[ Take time to, plan your exit.  ̂ * 
A. Feel the door-before you open 
ii. If it does not feel hot, open it 
slightly. Hold hea^/.away, brace 
door .with loot, Ptit 'hand across- 
opening to test heat' of air. i 
;5. If the hallway'appears safe, use- 
'the already planned ;exit. .
6. If hallway is not safe, stop: up 
\any openings or cracks by which
perately in need‘of labor and are modest, two-*seated democrat may
ush ; ,  '  ______ ^ ___________ ■ ^
was
Schools in the South Okanagan nearly 20 years before the highway 
Electoral District during the 1942 .between_Carmi and McCulloch was 
Echcol -year purchased R895.25 in built. The stage had to travel over 
was savings’ stamps.
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE. 
/In t for its sniootUiicss, light 
body and .delighlftd l)oiu|uet. 
again because its uutstaiuliiig quality 
brings you rare value. It’s the 
best buy in .line Canadian Wbiiky!
CALVERT H O U SE
C A IV E R T  D IST IU E R V -U M tT E D . X U N E R S T IU ltO ,  ONT.
THIS AOVlimSEMENT IS . NOT PUtUSHEO OR OlSnAVEO »Y THE UOUOR CONTRO l ftOARD 
.OR RY THE GOVERNMBIT OF BRITISH C p iU M W V
=. A. huge black bear,- eight feet in 
length Stretched out and with a 
between-the-eyes span of 12 inch­
es, was shot in' a Peaqhland orch­
ard by r. W.-Mannering,’ -
. Only a trace o f ,rain fell during 
September, a warm,, dry month.but 
cool some nights, with the mercury 
going' dangerously - close * (33) to ̂ w - . ■ • "x A t f VIAAJg VVXPA J  ■: V
smoke-may. enter, using wet towels, freezing on the 18th.
,-1 J., •raft ■ » . ■ ■ t ;? ? -f






sheets, blankets, et̂ * . - ,
7, Open window slightly and stay 
near it. Keep calm, i avoid hysteria. 
Do not jump out.I^any lives have 
’.a n d  been'saved by closing;doors and 
transoms, blocking <all openings foZ 
hot air and'toxic gasbs fron î hall­
way, and calmly awaiting rescue.*' ’ 
At home, at youi*; 6fffee, or wh -̂1 
ever .you may be,' k’ow what t'6 
do . . .  ■ .
i Before fire strikes:; Know how to 
notify your firerddpartmeitt. ' ';
,̂Learn the-location of the nearf 
sales. «st. fire.alarm box pnd how to turn 
in an;alarm.
a railway construction “tote" road 
of primitive type, .- which was al­
lowed to fall into disuse after work 
on the' Kettle Valley Railway was 
completed.) * *
- For the third year in succession, 
J.’ Gibb,'of the Farmers’ Exchange 
has; received the distinction of ap­
pointment as a judge at. toe Na­
tional Apple Show to be held at 
Spokane.- Ke«has also been invited 
to judge at the Pacific Northwest 
Land Products Show at Portland.
, After holding the polo champ­
ionship of the ■ Interior for many 
years,' the Kelowna Polo Club met 
defeat at the hands of a team from 
Kamloops. .'Th'e 'Kelbwna team in-r 
clU'ded. R. H.'Parklh'son', A; Cather.
V
. . . t-u •-■- . ■
, .  TWNTY YEARS AGO
October, ,2932, - -
Rev~ W. -W. 1 MePhersont MA.,
B.D., of eWeybuni,. Sask.,.',has been 
called to. First United Cl̂ urch here.
It is expected he'Wiirassume , the 
ministry : on the first''Sunday' -in
cirti' ium at; of the.
1932 McIntosh • crob,, exclusive of . ,  P.̂ ’, . ,* ,i * ■'t
Greston and Kootenay) amounted;to
1,241,325 boxes,, of which 318,165 
boxes had been' thlpp.e4 up to; Sept,: 
25; Hnclusive, >Of . toe, actual. ship-, 
ments, ■ 64;4. percent -were; for dom̂ i 
estic markets and; 35.6,for exporti j
THIRTY YEARS A<^0 
. potob«r/,192$,
•mm
_____  Know how. to torn ih. an alarm
will, customers'or: roarkfets -due to fiy telephone, eithel̂ .’by .calling the 
Wnrir KtonnttffA's.‘*atMed bv fire Operator or calling'a dumber. , v
embldvees ' K®®? 1̂»® d^bartriient tele- 
nn^^YBflniTaUo/for f>hon'e nuniber pb^d-prominently - potob«ti.l93^, . i , -
“ Sw ™  em- Siar.your ' . .Owi»e;to the detoy jn,
, ploy.ee.s,:,can'-,i>^^pato., ........... t,. —
. ..WHAT YOV;.»lTOT,Bt̂ OW:„ ,. |  ' '  .. . , .-*■)> if.-
-  ̂ ;; •* Eaeh~e'm0oybv^Trom ’ 'the- presi-; r  
■' dent down,'must''fcipw-certain c®':-. 
sentials of fire [protection.-"Whut .to 
'do. When thfe/ i}r'e J atorm'8bundS»,i 
w.hat exists to" seek, bnd :what,'to do 
to'.'pf e'vent [fir -
'"all'be part of WeryoneSi joli.J , '
■ .'Krtowing “-whiit~to- do in a-- fire 
fettierfiency may*;tove,<ypur j6b;.-your
The taxatiqn. bylaw for 1912. was, I 
given: final ̂ reading by City,. Coun- 
cit - It provided for a total; rate 'of. 
20 .mills, apportioned between gen­
eral purpose,(9. toil!®) interest and 
sinking., fund (7. mills) apd ‘educa­
tion (4 mills).' A ’ re'oate ,of .,one- 
sixth' is allowed .fqr. payment on or 
before November' 23.
You cannot escape the'nv^ ages of 
fire. But you can .save ‘ 
yourself from, the oft-timc' 
burden of paying the bill 
' .  . . . by being, insured. 
Consult us ? about low cost. 
fire insurance. Don’t delay!
W E W RITE A L t  jv
.....T Y P E S,-O F ^ ’;^
INSURANCE
,1'
A . : W l j 0 t U ^
1459 E l l i i '  S t .,  K e lo w n a ,. , vf' irl -’i.-,’
Pl^on^ 3175 •
a n d  a t  R u tla n d  
P h o n e  .6683
^  ^  nV r “ ^  ^  emerge r̂ŝ .̂ u w ^uuv
— r' I I — rrf ;.r:: - — rfrrrr, plauV®® y°9 rv''lU9 -.,£ind,the;Uvps of
*• fire and quick abtiop.in tpe,^first
'iflil:
few minute? of a fire bre of'utmost 
importance. ;tn'd^ebllng-flre^'5,you 
S; shqfild’knpw wha’t-.Wjdo in’eato
' • i..',;emergencY.'' ' ’"'i-;
of
A M IG H ry ■rppRIfY IN G . \^ p R D !






insure your home itr qceprdance with
DON k
INSURANCE-I, ■•:■■■■ i , i . J ■ V :
1564  P e n d o z i S t..
!AL-E8ttfATE
iVf
D ia l  3169
■f octbber 3.rd;> ;1932, 
The'Editor, Kelowna .'Cburier, ’̂ 
Kelowna, B.C, ' •
Dear Sir:—I consider your edito­
rial “Give hfin ,-n chance” in ‘your,̂  
issue of the ^nd to'f,. October,* the 
most unfortunato*̂ to®t has appeared- 
:in jThe KeloVi'na'.towrier..'and I' 
ifcfe'r to the 3^''years, '
■You' have, .'toe' atidadty tp, say 
hat toe Llber«ll I’piu'd .Conservative 
parties, who jipve.to®^® .Brltoh
Columbia the most'.cjetoctable duchy 
in the Brltlto',)î Cototo®*'W®alth, 
should not contest! the, byrelectlona
In toe interests,J 
r. You and 
people have 
bia, the best 
live in, b r̂ 
happen by
i'iair play.





Sqme auggeMlons for your protection against F IR E ;
Check nttlc to cellar and remove oily rags and other rubbish 
of every description. 2.~Kecp yard tidy and free of trash. 3.— 
Never pul athea oal In anylhlnx but» metal eontolner. 4.—Never 
over loud cloclrlc outlCU; if in doubt have wiring checked by 
electrldmi. * 5.~llnvc’ tiro cxtlnguUhcra at straicgic places through­
out building. . 6 .—Check your insurance pollclea to bo sure they 
provide atoquate coverage. 7,—Ask us about the now low ratca 
uiul extendetV coverage.  ̂ '
Carrutbers & Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE — INliimANCK
nioN E  2 m
Mmcht' Jcvcl. It'j w'ps 'too result of 
high cndpaVoprJ.pnd great st̂ crl- 
ftcc In, mariy 'basps by Liberal and 
Cooscrvatl Vh' private ‘ members; and 
Cabinet Mlrtisfors, and alSo of the 
C.C.F. opprinUlon- 01 course > mis­
takes have .been made as Ahoy 
olwaya will be, by mortal man.
' There ,is a Canadian code that 
has been the secret of our prps- 
'pcrlty-nnd happiness, and the coda , 
I speak of la the ’tenm spirit*. The 
determination never to let your 
, team! down and if you are not 
satisfied with its performance, to 
work "to improve It.
. I consider that Premier Bennett, 
Who I like and admire in many 
witys, had no right to stand once 
'ns a Conservative and twice, ns a 
Gonsorvntlvc-Coalltlonlst, and then 
leave the party in the middle, of 
a session. In my opinion, this was 
lotting down the team, I-cannot 
SCO how such an action can be the 
foundation stono of a party that 
can 'serve the Inlcrcsta of British 
Columbln into the long future.
Speaking for my own tenm. I 
say this. —. I nnd many others 
believe the Liberal -party has best 
ioJVdd British Columbia In the past 
snd can best serve it In the 'fului’e, 
nnd that its dctlnlltc duty is to light 
•svery election, both provincial and 
federal. Yours truly, ,
,CEC1I.^«. BULL.
Editor's note;'As wo’said before 
tho plain Issue is free enterprise 
vs. Boclallsni, and even should the 
-Hljcrals win the IWo by-elections. 
I t ' would merely give - a soclaUsl 
party controlling power In the 
legislature. “Team Spirit”, could 
aptly be applied to free entcr- 
'Prlre. ■, - '. ^
THY COUBIEB CLASHIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK IBESUL’TS
Fend, stujly and follow these few simple rules for fire prevention I Don’t 
plug in more appliances than their circuit can safely carry; Keep your 
heating and cooking equipment in good repair. Take all the necessary 
precautions if you must use infiitmmablo chemicals in home cleaning. 
And sec that your cigarct is really nut ’when you’re finished with it . . . 
Fcntember too, though most fires can be prevented, they do occur. Guard 
against fire losses. Follow tho simple rules of safety and protect yourself 
and your family.
Members of the' Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade will call at your 
home for tho purpose of pointing but "Fire Hazards" which may exist.
W e would like your fullest cb-opcration ns this is 0  voluntary effort 
directed tia improve the home safety of ourcommunity.
Anyone wishing to be sure of this inspection Dial 3396 (The Fire 
H all) and leave your address, These will receive priority for inspection 
during FIRE PR EV EN TIO N  W EEK .
K
SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR 43 YEARS
>  N E V ^ SMOKE'TN BED 
«  NEVEk OSE . GASOUNE IN THE
- . H D U $ E I ; , , - ' . .
® NkVER D S I dEFECTIVE 
EljECfRICAL; APPARATUS
•  NiVEk LEA% THE HOUSE IF 
y^U  CAN SMELL SMHkE '
WITHOUT FIRST. ASCERTABI- 
INGTHECAUSR
f  nM  lea v e  ru b bish  NEAR
FliRN^Ct OR IN ATTIC
•  n | v e |  lea v e  o ily  r a g s  in
tH E |IO U SE  j
•  nI v eR DUMP ASHES IN 
# 0 1 )  CONTAINERS
® NEVER LEAVE MATCHES 
. WHERE CHILDREN CAN 
■REACH THEM r ;
•  NEVER LEAVE CHIMNEY 
UNCLEANED- FOR A YEAR
DURING FIRE PJtEVENTION WEffi
YOUR FIREMAN .SAYS:^
'.'Most tires a r e  due to carelessness ' 
and neglect, and could EASILY  
have been avoided/'
BUTt
IN  C A SE  O F  F IR E , D IA L  1 1 2
GIVE NAME, St r e e t  and NUMBER!
or go to the closest alarm box to your horhc or place of 
business and turn in the alarm.’ . ' . , ! , - 1 ■ I ; I / ' ....... * . •:
At the scene of, a fire do not stand around close 16 the conflagfatlbn̂  
Yoî  may not only be endangering your life but are hatBpering ,l)ie fife* 
men who may he endeavoring to save tho lives of/others.
PAGE POTUK THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, OOrOBER 6. 1952
E n d  A l l ’S q u a r e .
to two pre-w»«m exhlMtidns, 
BjeotUe Bombety and Vancouver 
Camtdks have come up with a vic­
tory each.' Seattle evened the 
count over the week-end with a S-0 
triUBq>h. In thefr lin t Uff. at Pen­
ticton Friday, where the Canucks 
wound up fall training, Ohucks 
edeed the Bombers 2-1.
m r  o o n m im  c tA s r a n s o s
FOB QUICK .BISIILT8
HARMS TO P U Y  K t S r S S f  
Wf[H CANADIANS
Kew York Sanfers, has been nam- 
■ ed coach of Cincinnati Mohawks ot 
V the American Hockey League. (Phil
Hergeshelmer ended his pro career 
with the Mohawks itnnYcdUteiy 
pdor to coming to Kelowna.)
Kew WMbninster Rojrala di** 
pkyed potent power in abundance 
_ Saturday night as they performed
«• in ‘ ui T% -tr before their hometown supportersBiy. likeable Dave J&cKay,
to a 5-> victory over Victoria
TERM
SAVING
You can accumulate 11.500. 
$2.000.$5,000 or mote, i n ^  
tea or fifteen ytars. Atl^your 
Investors Syndicatfi iwpre- 






S y n d i c a l e
D u r b a n ,  K a i s e r  A l m o s t  C i V i c h  
T o  P l a y  W i t h  P a c k e r s  A g a i n
S IGNING of players will begip tonight, according to Playing- Coach Phil Hergeshoimer, as the Kelowna Packers start 
their final ftlll week of training for the Okanagan Senior H oc­
key League sc.l8on that, begins a week from Tuesday. Packers 
arc title to go to Vernon October 14 in the league’s curtain- 
raiser. Kamloop.s w ill be in Penticton at the same time.
Still reservedly ontimistic, “Phantom^iiPhil said the team 
w ill be built around last year’s league ■ champions. ‘!W e need 
three or four replacements— b̂ut good ones.- So w e’re not too 
badly off," the hoach summarized.
Ne^ed to be. replaced for sure 
are goalie Roy.McMeekin, center- 
- men Stu Robertson and Mike Daski 
and defenseman Lloyd Penner.
IL>rgy' admitt^ some choice 
pucksters''he had in mind to plaŷ  
with the Packers have taken up
J O I N S  V E R N O N
r  ^
better offers. There are four in­
stances. at least, where players the 
Packers were dealing with, got of­
fers of more money from. other 
clubs in. the Okanagan circuit 
HOWIE KETUBKING 
Joe, Kaiser and Mike Durban ar-
KELOWNA LADIES’ CURLING
CLUB
A N N U A L  M E E T I N G
in  t l i e  B .C . T r e e  F r u it s  B o a r d  R o o m  a t  8 : 0 0  p .m . 
o n  f T U E S D A Y ,  O C T O B E R  1 4 th . ; .. . ,■■ v . ' i . /;M: , ‘ ■ ;
New business to be discu&scdj - '  -
1. —Drawing^ up of a constitution.
2 . —Election of officers., '.
A ll  m e m b e r s , ajud prpspeQ ts a i^ ean v ited . < . a
19-2C
rived back in tbwn last week. 
Neither/was available,for comment 
at this' writing but the fact that, 
both-are here Is fhken as a. good' 
omen by hockey- observers.
Also expected back is popular 
defenceman Howie Amtmdrud. Ac­
cording to, Hergy, Howie w ill be 
here around the rniddle of the week 
but Jiis plans for the next two 
weeks,,as far as the team is con­
cerned, are indefinite. He will walk 
down the aisle with Helen Murdoch 
Wednesday of next week.
One of two goalies Hergesbeimer 
had in mind to '̂ succeed McMeekin 
has been ruled out according to re-
club for the 1952-53 Okanagan se­
nior hockey, campaign, began call­
ing the shots for the Vernon Cana­
dians last week.
Among the newcomers who will 
try out is Johnny Harms, last year 
with Nelson and who failed to land 
a berth with New Westminster 
Royals during training in Kelow n̂a. 
Royals’ coach. Babe Pratt, said 
Harms would stay with the Royals 
for a few days to assist in training. 
’ Another Vernon recruit is Bill 
Geary, just out of thtf Edmonton 
Oil Kings in the Western Canada 
Junior Hockey League. Left-overs 
include Doug Lane, Leo Lucchini, 
Don Jakes, Bill Tamow and Len 
Wallington. Doug Hage, with Ver­
non in 1950-51, also is back.
Cougars in their second exhibition 
encounter in two nights. The night 
before the teams battled to a 1-1 
sawoff ht Victoria. Both are Weat- 
em Hockey League (professional) 
clubs. -
No Score in Soccer
■ High Schbol soccer was ushered 
in Saturday for its brief ' season 
when Kelowna and Penticton battl­
ed.to a scoreless draw in a girls' 
encounter at Pentietbn,
COMMERK FLAYERS OUT .
PENTKHON — When the first
SiracUce ot the commercial hockey eague was called, some 40 poten­
tial pucksters turned out
THOMPSON SIGNS Buddy (yConnor, veteran center-
ANOTHER COALER
man with Montreal Canadiens and
' i J
R E P O R T S  REAC H IN GI « Si^nin  ̂ of
here from reliable sources m
KAMLOOPS—Calgary-bom Hal 
Gordon has been signed by Paul 
Thompson .to play goal for the 
Kamloops Elks.
•' The 23-year-old netmlnder play­
ed in New York Rovers two years 
ago and last year was with Monc­
ton Hawks of the Maritime major 
league. He is expected to arrive In 
Kamloops this week.
Elks now have nine players sign­
ed up, most of them left over from 
the previous team. Workouts began
R I I X
f 'H)40tiBT ’ )'I ..I OtOMMir.
V
Gordon confirmed 
widespread reports that Thompson ■
ports from Verhbh toay. ” Lome Vernon this liiorning indicated wanted to replace Lome Lussier, 
Lussicr, with the Kamloops ' Elks that Lo^ne Lussier,, goalie
IE:
A~COMPLETE CHOICE OF.
< WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY  ̂
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND' 
HOTEL ROOMS^ MODERATE 
RATES i h n a q 0 r  ;







ENGUSH 3 X STOUT
"Ask for these popular Brands by Name" 
Always the BEST BUY,
A V A IL A B L E  IN  HAJLF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer —• Phone 2224 
G, Allan, Comet Service—Agent.
• Your Empties Picked Up
Enterprise Brewery Limited
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
This advertisement is not publislied or displayed by tfie Liquqr 
Cbntrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia. •
¥ANt<;
the^past two seasons, 4i reported to 
have been signed on by the Vernon 
Canadians. Cliff Dobson was the 
•Vernon netman for the' past two 
campaigns. ' . - - -
LOSk OEFRNCE CATCH' ' ..... . t ...
, Only newcomer- in J.workouts ; to 
^ t e  is Ed Ruml,.a  ̂Winnipeg juic­
ier. Another‘junior last year is ex­
pected in today from the Cleveland 
Barons’, training camp. He; is Don 
TopoU of Birch Riyer, Man., being 
brought in for a tryout;,
A tank-type rearguard Hergy was 
counting .om to brficei i his defence 
corps is another whOi.i won’t ;; be 
arolmd. ■ The club learned last
week that he had; been o f f e r e d T  mo5e monpv than Kplnwna mnirf turning, out With the Penticton V's 
S a ^ ^ n  the-initial woi'kouts were: goalie
back tS iS r  is .believed beaded’ WilUe^feto
1 - JoHhston,, Ron Montgomery, ErAie
■ f r h e i n g  . • |iotky; Richardson and Ke-
the-K elo^a con- comyay, all of last year's team*; 
tacts in Winnipeg,’Saskatoon and bui Warwick, brother of Dick; Jim 
jidmonton. - -'Fleming, last year with Kamloops;
KNOW' WEDNESDAY' -  ̂ ■'-/■ ■■-. Angelo . DefeUce, former Nanaimo
Meanwhile intensified workouts ‘pllpperi
-wilT he held nightly at' 8;l5. .lip' to ' t5ue in any day are two others on 
mow Jack -Biechel and-Jim Maliach, M^t, ;y,b'at’s. Nanairpo.' squad—de- 
' have ‘ been' turning- out" lOr‘'goal-' t®iceman. Eddie-Brown and. winger 
keeping chores in the workouts. A1 T>on Gulley._ An unknown but high- 
Laface, almost certain to land the j!?̂ ®*̂  Pt'pspe  ̂ is^Lera Hogue of 
• spare goalie job, still is working, at 
nights. . second ,year.̂ .-,<
gk- ’•:;'r!‘v ' ’ ' -y- r ...I  .
■with Kamloops the past two 
seasons, has been signed up by 
the 'Vernon- Canadians. Lus­
sier was. one’ o f two goalers 
Packers -were dickering with to 
replace Roy ^McMeekin.




with the Elks the past two years, 
was in doubht until this morning.
POSTPONE FINAL
i Championship final for the ladies’ 
section of the Kelowna Golf Club, 
due to be settled yesterday, was 
postponed until next Sunday. Fin- 
alists are Mrs. Dorothy Secord and 
Mrs. Kay Buckland.
“QUALITY PAYS”
• We'specialize in all typea of .
CONCIBETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING - -  STUCCOING 
TF/ING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING.






^ h e  Junior Etlale policy often
your child-a headstart on the rocid 
to financial Independente and a 
real lesson in thrift. At age 2M ho  
amount of the policy increases ' 
to.five tirhes os much without • 
increase In premium^ Increasing; 
cash values in the policy 
.provide an opportunity'or • 
education iiind. Get detoilsi 







r e p r e s e n t a t i v e
.’i.'i -:^rao'the^negqlar goalie,wDI.^ Is^ 
 ̂ > not-known for surd' yet,”but a elub'i, 
spokesman said today that "we 
should; knqw'ljy.ii'WJednesday at the 
'kitest?abeyt' a feUow'i wlth.,anJrife; 
preSsive, -b&kgrourid.v". u“'
IHiis -gdaltender has put in four 
years,in hockey generally held to- 
be better than the .Okanagan senior 




^M y  son has '
chosen hanking* .
“W t o  a  b a n k  m a n a g e r  re tir e d  liast y e a r ,  
h e  w r o te  h is  G e n e ra l M a n a g e r  tOsteU  
; , |W h y h e  w a s  p ro u d  h is  so n  a lso  h a d
I c h o se n  a  b a n k in g  career;
fS*/ s h a l l  a lw a y s  re c a ll  m y  b a n k in g  d a y s t  
\w i th  p le a s u r e  a n d  I  c a n n o t th in k  o f  
 ̂ I c p y  o th e r  o c c u p a tio n  th a t g iv e s  o n e  a  • 
ffreojer o p p o r tu n i t y  to m ee t p e o p le  ahd>  
f o r m  la s t in g  f r ie n d s h ip s .  I  h a v e  b een  ; , 
p r iv i le g e d  to  se rv e  th e  b a n k  in  kh ree  
p r o v in c e s « ...  T h a t  m y  so n  h a s  ch o se n  
b a n k in g  i s  a ls o  a  g r e a t's a t is fa c t io n  to  m e^  
H e  i s  m o s t  a n x io u s  to  m a k e  g o o d  o n  
h i s  o w n  account,**
A n y  y o u n g  ih a n  o n  th e  lo o k o u t  fo r  an' 
in te r e s t in g  a n d  w o r th w h ile  ca reer—  
fo r  o p p o r tu n it ie s  t o  grow  a n d  g e t  
a h ea d -—sh o u ld  ta k e  a  lo o k  a t  b an k in g« \ 
H a v e  a  ta lk  w ith  th e  b a n k  m a n a g e r  in  
y o u r  n e ig h b o r h o o d  b ran ch . I t  m a y ^ w d l  
p r o y o  a h  im p o r ta n t  tu r n in g  p h in t  in  
y o u r  l i f e , ,
This sdveithi'mtnti based 
on M actual hi 
{HTtaentcd h«n> by










IN GOLF MEET ’
.iVERNON-^Two Kelowna couples 
figured • in the prizes as Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Small of Vernon won 
the Pemberton Cup, emblematic of 
the Interior golf . championship 'for 
husband :and'wife team. V
,; Mr. arid Mrs. Derry Oliver had 
low net of 34 for the first nine ond 
■Mr. and - Mrs, ' Doug Disney had 
Jow net of 70 for the last 18. , .
The Smaller shot a. low net , of 
102 with a gross-of 44, 45, 49 over 
the 27-hole toUrnament. Runners- 
up-were Mr; and' Mrs. Art Lefroy 
with' 104.
Other prize-gathei'drs were: - Mr. 
ahd Mrs. Art Maynnrd, Vernon) low. 
gross of 41 for the first -ninei. Mr, 
and Mrs, Bill Leonard, Kaiploops, 
low gros?' of 85 for the last 18.
.Twei)ty-elght coupjes from In­
terior centers wore In the tourney.
A . '  1 R S E 'C  U R v l .  T Y N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T ,Y
l 9 MORE BIG GAME 
B R 0U S H |iH0ME 
THAN A YEAR AGO■ ” < ' -T ' M . . r-|( ■ ;i
■Whether it’s betnusC there are 
more hunters but dr .because igarne 
la riiere plentiful, but kills are mdro 
frequent now than at- this tImoMaat
' 3TORMER. PACKER. <|oACH! Bill 
MacKcnzio is back in jutilor hookey 
again this year, piloting .the Winni­
peg Barons (formerly > Black 
Hawks), MacKenzle guided the
i lb






With their first victory, Pentic­
ton Marauders yesterday climbed 
from the basement Into fourth 
place in the Big Five Junior Foot­
ball League. They defeated 
North-Shore Lions 0-5 nt Penticton, 
relegating the latter to the cellar.
' Penticton, playing only homo 
games, gets, four points for each 
win, North Shore has one win on­
ly so for, good for two points.
CANUCKS LOOK GOOD 
• PENTICTON—In the locol hoc­
key curtain-raiser, Vancouver Can­
ucks, training here, blanked Taco­
ma Rockets 7-0. Doth are Western 
Hockey I/caguo teams.
Cortnlrtly the w.enthcr hasn't bqcn 
in favor, unless the arid spell can 
bo blamed'for drying up ;Wfttcr' 
Holes on the upper levels. There'is 
no %lgn of snow ony where. In-this 
area."'' ■
During tho past-two weeks 13 
bucks fell to locol and district'hunt­
ers, During the same period, moo.so ‘ 
hiinters camo back with 10 bulls, 
though one ot them belongs to an 
Osoyoos man, .
Stored In tho local frozen food 
locker are deer cnrcnHses belonging 
to: H, W. Freeman; M. F,. Schmidt;
E. O. Williams; J. Boulwcll; T. W. 
(Bobo) Carlson R, J. Martin; R. L. 
Sengor; F. Schaefer, At llrti Rutland 
locker: A. G. Pollard; B. Milner; O. 
St, P, Aitkenn; J. Dlugosz.
The following successful hunters 
have fnoosO moat ,stored in lockers 
to case tho food bills for some time;
F. Hebig, OsoyooS; A. Stoppn; T,
llnzcU: M. nielert:- E. Popham; C, 







ATTENTION MINOR HOCKEY 
PLAYERS
R e g is tr a t iq n  d a te  fo r  a ll M in o r  H o c k e y  P la y e r s ,  
Friday^ O c to b e r  1 0 , fr o m  7 :0 0  to  9 :0 0  p .m :, a n d  







R E Q U I R E M E N T S
• Age 17 to 24 yMn ond unmont«d.'
• lunlor MotrtculoUon or btutr ̂  a Uni* jj*
v#r«ilyd^roeUanodv(mtag», i
• Junior Motitculonia or* •ItgUila for a { 
ĥotl ■*rvlc« commission ot six yoors |  
dutoiion—Univorsity r̂oduotH lot a 
psimonsnl commission.
• A sdlocKKl numbtr of potveim*! holdlncf 
short Mivics commissions or* gmntod 
psnnonsnl commissions on a compotl* 
ttvs bosls. Iks rsmolndsr rscolvo a 
substantial Qrotutty, on lh« IsnnlnQlion 
ol ihsir sngogsmsnt.
Abo member of aircrew, he’s markeiji os a young man of■. V . . . I ■> . . # I I
unusual calibre. He’s bad months of intensive training on the 
firiest'of <B(j[uipmcnt, He has developed cbaractcr; and 
Z*' the chiince to go far in tbi$ expanding servico offers him a 
bright future. The future accomplishments in the field of 
oviation can bo counted on to outstrip its brilliant past. •
Hcro’e tho, life that any boy — or ony parent — 
can be proud of. There’s a blend of skill, adventure 
and service to your country tbot can!t 
bo beaten for sheer Batisfaction,
Would you like to fly with tho R;C,A.F.?
Then get all the factB today!
R C  A F
ROYAI. CANADlAli 
AIR FORCl
n.C.A.F. RKCllinriNG un it ,
545 Ncymour fllrcet, VANUOUVKK, H.O.
Phone TATLOW 7577 TATLOW 7578, i
ri«a>e mall to mt>, uMout oUlKalton, full Mrllculm ramttjyi 
tnroimvnt rcqiWremcnls and Optnlngt now aoallaolo In tho KC.dUr
NAME (i-li«i* Vfiui)' 
STItECT ADDIIESS 
CITY.....................
(Svidimi) I ((.iiililUn N,m«)
rnoviNCE.
S EDUCATION (by grade and province).............................





' • MONDAY, OCTOBER 6, 19S* THE KELO\VN4 COURIER PAGE FIVE
B M S R O B N C y  
P H O N B  H UM BBRS
COUBIEB OOmmESY
P o lice--------------- Dial 3300
Hoq>ital ______ Dial 4000
r ire  H aD ______ Dial 112
MEDICAl. DIBECTOET 
BOIVICi'.-''
' U naU e to e«efael a ioetardial tm
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY, OCT. t, 19SS 
TKKMo 8:00 pJXL 
Plifsid»ns Frea, Fluumuy.
080T 008  CUSTOMS 
• BOmU:
8 ajp. to 18 midnight
IN  MEMORIAM FOR RENT NATIONAI.  ̂iCACmiCiaY/ m  Limited, pistrtbutom for: lltning.
m  LO m ’O MEMORY of Justin SMALL HO M EIxm NISilio'oR  S S S m a t “ “^LaufrleT^SvlSS  
McCarthy, who passed away Octo- uaiurnlah^ on North Street, Wood Vaacouver 1. RC8hi.am> 4 OAAIa #tfwn«niawa •afineVA 'DVimma ***i>er 3, 1831 
Happy and smiling.
, Always content.
Loved and remembered 
Wherever be went 
Always'a smile fnr 
Those he met 
Leaving a memory none 
Can forget \
—Ever remembered by the family,
l^ le
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
furnace, electric range. Phone 7350.
lS>9c
tHEIQEbOWNA
d H IR M




SALE OF WORK AND TEA gets Ron Fraser, formerly, of Kel* 
The Jessie Wndlay Circle of the owna, Donald WUson and Sharon
■ Charters suffered minor abrasions.First Baptist Church, 'trtU hold 
their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. •
____  MATTRESS CLEARANCE — FeU An independent newspaperpubUste _____ _ __________ _
FITLLY MOOTRN 2-BmROOM Spring-filled $33J50 plus 3%, ed every Monttey and Thursday t  atsociaUon will hold its first meet- *..v ............—------ — ..............
home near Khools, hospital and delivered Kelowna. Send Mom^ 1580 Water St,.Kelowna, by The ing of the terra TudKiay, October gels Church baraar will be held
BAZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An-
BA2AAR AND TEA.-UNDER THE Harvey Ave. 
auspices of the Order of Jbe East­
ern Star, will be held at the Orch- 
.ard City Social Club on Saturday,
November A at 2:00 p.m. 19-9c
shopping center. Apply 722 Francis Order. Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th, 
Ave. Dial 4331,____________ Vancouver 8, 30-tfc
THREE-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS, 
l^ht and water, galrage. Apply 722 students, housewives, church organ- 
Francls Ave,, phone 4331, • 19-lp izations—buy your cards this con-
5 ne  s u m : in  bea u tifu l  w ii- S S  y o u T ii f “
l(«s Lodje. overlooktog the lekc.
Available nov̂ . Phone 2833; ^ 8  small lots as you sell.
18-jc Regular wholesale prices. Howard 
Sutherland , Ave, 
 ̂ 13-tfcTWO BRIGHT BEDROOitS, fur- nished. Phone 3301. ' 18-3c 2722.
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEBfBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OP cntCULATlONS
Subscriptibn Rates: 
Kelowna . . .
34-00 per yeer j 
Canada
33.00 peb year 
UBA. and Foreign 
33iK> per year
7, at S-flO pjn. in the library of the Wednesday. November 28 in the 
Junior High School. All parents of parish hall.
elementary school children In Kel- . ......— . - ...
oivna' are cordially invited to at- FORMER KELOWHA YOUHI
BUFFERS MINOR INJURIES
. .  -------  KAMLOOPS—A 1950 Ford drlv-
ART EXHIBITION by Tlrolnas Saklotsky sustained
The Anglican Women's Auxiliary $800 damage when it was driven off 
1$ sponsoring a showing of Icons the Barnhart Vale Road. Passen-
ttnd paintings at the Parish Hall. ------------------------------------------- —
Wednesday, October 8, from 2:00
iF o m n cT si
,  a b e i i l
IP INTERESTED IN PAINTINO. 
you are invited to attend the regu- Boroen.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE- «?5No chlkircn equipment; null, mme and
ItTsMd i®38l°8 supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings; thain, steel
Authorized as seebRd class mall. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
lar Thursday night meeting of the BACHELOR SUITE ON GROUND Pi®t® and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Kelowna Art Group, 8 o clock at jioQr, Bedsitting room, 'Electrically Metals Ltd„ 250 Prior St.. Vancou* 
the Public Library. 13-5Mp equipped kitcl«n. bathroom. Oil B C- Phone Paritlc 6357. J ^ c
W.A ANGLICAN CHURCH pre- Unfurnished. 355.00. Phone CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
R. P. MaeLEAN. PubUsber
N O T I C E S
j i  Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc-.te
Province of British Columbia 
‘■CHANGE OF NAME ACT’ 
(Section 5)'
p.m. to S:0Q p.m. Tea will be serv­
ed at 3:00 p.m. Icons are by proles-' 
sional painter, Anna von KuegeL 
gen. an exile fromN Russia and 
paintings are by Jariet Middleton.'■ «. *» - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ "■ .. ». . t
ANGUCAN CAMP
Kelowna and District Anglican 
Camp jyssodation is holding Its 
first meeting''bf the new season, in 
the Cameron Room of the parish 
hall on Thursday,' October 9, at
enter- 
business
O O U R IEB
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
This colund If pnbUshed by Tli« ............ ................ .......  v .......w, ______ — __ ______
i Courier, as a service to ilw com- THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar from P.O. !519 Lawrence Ave. Phone NEW FOUR-ROOM HOUSE IN provMons* of'the’‘‘Chai^ a rummage sale Saturday, October
nunlty In an C fl^  to eUmlnato will be held at S t  Michael's parish 8128. • flO-tfc Lacombe. light, and gas. Price Act"byme- II, at the Scout Hall at 2:00 p.m. •overlappinf of meetin* datea. . . . .  . ----  . ----- . .r -
sent an exhibit of Icons by Madam
Von Kuetelgen, paintings by Janet OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in . ______ ___ • - .
Middleton of Oyama, Anglican WiUits Block.' Apply McGill and lists corno to Campbell’s! Dial 2107 NOTICE OF APl^ICATiON FOR 8:00 p.m. Refreshments and
Parish Hail, October 8. 2:00-5:00 Wililts Ltd., the Rexall drug store, —Leon at Ellis CAMPBELL’S CHANGE QF NAME talnment will follow the 
pjn. Tea served from 3:00-5:00, 35c. gj.tfc BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc NOTICE is hereby given that an meeting. All campers are welcome.
Also stall for selling of garments -------------------‘-----------------------  ̂ n a t application will be made to the
and faneywork. 18-2c ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E ' Director of Vital Statistics for a . BETA SIGMA PHI
week or ihonth. One minute w alk ---------------------------------— -̂-------  change of name; pursuant to the ' Beta Sigma Phi. sorority will l̂ old




BPO^Elks regular meeting, 8:00 
p.m.
Tuesday  ̂ October 7 .
£len,entary P»-T.A., Jr. High 
School library, 8:00 p.m.
Kelowna* council, Knights of 
Columbus.
. Thursday, October 9
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m.
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society, B.C. Trfc'e Fruits 
board roqm, 8:00*p.m.
, Friday. October 16 
Local Council : of Women. Her- LOOKING FOR IDEAS? HOW TO
FOR RENT—ON LEASE IF de­
sired. One room, cozy furnished
34,200. W. Dunbar, Lacombe, Alta. (MISS) EVA MARIA TEOREOK 
1 8 -4 P  of R.R. No. 1, Box 93A, in the City 
of Kelowna, in the rTovlrice of Bri-
RUMMAGE SALE — ORANGE 
Hail, 2:00 p.m., Octomber 18th. Aus­
pices Order of the Eastern *Star.
16-7C
P E R S O N A L
.- .•"■'.V' ;n
LET YOUR HEART DECIDE
15-t£nc
cabin at Poplar Point. 314.00 per FOR SALE AT SACRIFICE PRICE 
month. Good for pensioner. Gordon V.L.A. house at Bankhead. No. 54.
15-tfhc D 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3Md No reasonable offer refused.  ̂ MARIA TEOREOK to EVA MARIA p.m. to'9:00 p.m.
gunng gay. lu-uc TEOREOK STEPHENSON. —
Dated this 15th day of Septem
BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of First 
tish Columbia, as follows: ' United Church will hold its bazaar
To change my name from EVA Saturday, November 15, from 2:00
OFFICE FOR' RENT — APPLY ATTRACTIVE SUMMER COT 
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd, TAGE on Woods Lake. Four rooms, her, A.D. 1952,
4-tfc Insidfe plumbing, good beach, boat
■----- - ------- ——-̂--------------------- * houte and dock. Phone 6689. 18-2p
ROOM AND BOARD-3 MINUTES-------------------------------------------- -
walk from. P.O.'579 Lawrence Ave. $4,000 HOUSE, 5 ROOM BUNGA- 
Diar3671. ' \  6-tfc LOW. Close to school, playground
—— ■■--------- . " ---- — ----- and store. $000 down, $50.00 per






The Ladies’ Aid to Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church, Bernard and 
Richter, will held their Fall sale of 
home cooking on Saturday, Octo­
ber 18. '
J S ®  Mihans’ °“*'AdTCrti^8 ^ c o S l l?  WANTS LIGHT HOUSE- La?S°tet! o f S ? t r S ‘. An
PrinUnc’ Writo 2083 S aJ keeping bed-sitting room for winA older house but in excellent condi- 
T u e s d a y , 14 ter months. Neighborhood of Rich- tion, lots of room for your money.
Kelowna Athletic Round Table, *he Cour- |gj. Sutherland preferred. $6,300. Phone 4355 or evenings 8341. Catchpoleby.m^mbersofthecon-
City Hall committee room, 7:30 your seplce, , , 13-tfn, pho^e 7435. ,l8-3c j 4 .tfc gregation, . which ' appeared in
——— ----------L.------------- - ------- Thursday’s
RUMMAGE SALE
The/Order, of the Easteiti ;, Star 
will hold a rummage sale Saturday, 
October '18, at 2:00 p.m.- in the Or- 
In the story dealing with a pre- ange Halit 
sentation to Archdedton* D. S. ■ - —
p,m.
Saturday, (October 18 WANTED-2-REDROOM Furnish'.V , w i  name; printed ^ T o u l^ r e  mo^^^Hockey-Kamloops vs. Kelow- cards. A. wide variety nouse.ior o. onxns, Momer a n g --------------- -̂---
ha, 9:06 p.m.
Monday,, October 20 -
Junior.-Hospital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.'
BPO Elks, 8:00'p.m.
I*ady Lions, 8:00 p.ni.'
T u e^ y , October 21 
Jr.-Sr. .Paront-Teachers ^ o c l
of boxed 
cards. If I fail to call on you phone 
2722 dr call at .593; Sutherland Ave.
13-tfc
2 girls. .Quiet,,no pets. Call 3524.
.18-3C
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
^HUNTERS! OUTDppRSMENt-*
WOMEN’S' INS’TrrUTE : 1
'The Women’s Institute is )ioldihg 
. Courier, there wereS a bazaar Petbber 22, at 2:30 p.m. in 
seveM errors whicli The Courier the. Institute Hall on CJldnrt Ave; 
regrets appeared: in the'article. . ;; ./
Mr, Catchpdle; was honored ■ o p r , ' j BPWC ! ' ‘ '
theioccasion of his 10th anniversary • iTie' Busiiiess andJ Protessiorial 
as j-ector of the AAglican church Woinen’s clUb will mdet ‘ E5riday, 
inrKelowma, .and h>s "25tb ydar October  ̂24, at 8:00 p.ni. • ' 
since he was ordained. Mrs. ; Catchr •  - ‘ ‘ :
..................., ,  .................... ixca.wi. ..uuii, pole receiyed a corsage of roses ' MAMMOTH COOKING SALE '




to service and operate route of 
new automatic machines, dispen­
sing world famous Hershey bars 
and musical gum-ball and nut. 
vendors which play a tune every 
time merchandise is 'dispensed. 
Also to service other special 
type merchanuising machines, 
among them the famous new 
CHLOROPHYLL Gum dispen­
ser, ringing. iii the new CHLO­
ROPHYLL AGE. No experience 
or selling required. Factory re­
presentative will secure loca­
tions and make all .necesary 
arrangements. $850 to $1750 
cash, required now, which is 
secured. $250 per month earnings 
possible part time, full time 
more. Please .do not waste our 
lime unless you have the neces­
sary capital available and are 
positive you want to go into the 
vending business. This big 
business and we are interested 
onlv in people who can make a 
decision'of their own and follow 
instruction of h large U.S. con­
cern with references from banks. 
Chamber of Commerce, etc. If 
you can meet our requirements 
and manage a real money- 
making* business, you should be­
come Onandally independent 
within a very short time. Write 
fully about yourself; giving age, 
phone number and address, to 
Mr. F. Elkan, 7840 Thornhill Dr., 
Vancouver 19, B.C. '
tPtlD—Friendty loans from 
Niagara Finance ar* made 
q v !^ . Sometimei as IttHe os . 
20 ininutei completes loanj 
very **ldom does It take more 
than 24 hour*.
AMOUNTS—You con hova' 
up to $1,000 ..«  ond some­
times more. It's good business 
to borrow to help yourself,
INSURANCI—Friendly loons 
up to $1,000 ore life-insured 
fw your prelection • .  * ot no 
extra cost to you.
TIRMS — Repoynient plans 
otlow you up to 24 months to 
repay. If you feel that o 
htfogoro loon will help you, 
come In’for 0  privote, friendly; 
Interview today.
Dial 2811
101 Radio Bldg.- Kelowna. B.C.
C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE OR trade 
on the" Arrow - Lakes—combined
w -,.. .  . '-4 i . - -------------------- —------ - -—------ -— grocery, confectionery, post-officci
— w fro sty  NIGHTS ARE HERE . Must sell due to health. Wo ld
congregation. mammoth home cooking * Sale , Sa^
now! Warmly .qû  Rning- i ,vo uuci:cas ix m, i i VO n OUV WOUU u u ■ I - 1. • ’i f ' ; A'. ■ ii. : --------- 4— -r .
packet' at .the ba^ tq; your car motor. ■ Have * ms check good borne or property in Okanag- houseplant frona the jjoyd-Johes Hoiile will,
ation Junior‘Huh librarv a-no '  ̂ car cooling system and fill, up an as down payment. State in firstatmn. Junior Hgh library, 8.00 quartw length sfetion wagon coate anti-freeze. Remember , a letter what'you have in cash or
Kelowna Ratenaveix Assoda- i * wPl^’i- rostedal, ■water r®P«*. cracked engine block can cost jfou trade. ^0,000-yearly turnover plus
« o t ^ y  f f io T S t t e ^ o ? m ,‘ r-rrV ; $85V Apply Box Jo77
8-00 iiQm ‘ . mg. lops ipr nocTCy games. , -KELOWNA MOTORS . LTD. , Ke l owna  Couripr. 19-3c
* : ■..'j.j . . . .  Melville .Poulter/Menswear < •> jggg ^Mer St. Ph. 3068' ‘ ______-_______________
 ̂ (Next to Fire Hall) •
■ ■'18-2-C'
Red. <̂ ros5 Bloo^ Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6!30 p.m. vto 
9:00, p.ni.
Wednesday, Ootober 22 .
Kelowna .^ le tlc  Ro u n d  
Table’s Fall Banquet of Cham­
pions, Legion Auditorium, 6:15 
. p.m.
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m; 
to 4:00 p.n), and 8:30 pjn. to 
9:00 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 23
Red Cross Blood Donor CHinlc, 
United Church Hall. 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 p.m.' and 6:30- p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, (tetober 28
d ,*  >
Bernard!Avenue. . .* ,
n _ ........................... .......... ..
Mr. and Mrs. Catchpole recently urdayV Nweinb at 2:00 p.m. in 
retijrned from a visit to Eastern Eaton’s window. : • /'
Canada, where they visited, the- . •
iiedor’s brother and family in’ Nia 
gara.'
; • . . BAZAAR'' I
The Catholic Parish will hold
N O T I C E S
WOTN YOUR DW-, BITES. YOim SNAP-rl948 FORD PICK-UP! Full 
neighbor.it could-be your financial price $900.00. >/, down. Phone 7035. 
downfall. Investigate our personal ,  ̂ 19-3-c
Liability policy right away. Costs
you only $7.50 for three
rPOUND NO’nCE 
Notic# ris 'ihereby "givens that the; 
fondwing' r̂ anim̂  ̂ been. , im'-
nrejr V..UOM —-------------------------- — . 4.., |i,i»;paunde4 and fcnpt;claimediby/5:()()i
years—yet MASSEY,-HARRIS JUNIOR I0»!i;ii; ĵij\j( êdnesday,; October'8, 195̂ , 
it could save you hundreds of dol- Tractor, year 1944. Excellent con-, will be* disposed of: *
lars. See . « ...........................dltlbn.- -JApply..eveniqgs .Peter':.T, ::',One clack nnd white, young,
, Don K  McLeod - ̂  ? CaHaon, Jw j 18-2c’. large, smooth haired,' very good
Insurance and Heal Estate,; ''
1504 Pendozi St. upstairs in the 
Williams Block 19-lc
------------------- r’— . their annual bazaar,'Saturday,'Nov-
fThe eye responds more quickly ember 22, at St. Joseph’s', Hall. on 
to stimuli than the ear. , Sutherland Avenuq. :. ' . ' ,
F O R  S A L E
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION
1950 F I A T  C A B R I O L E T
with raciio. Excellenti conclitioil. Oiie bwncrV
P r ic e  $ 6 5 0 .0 0 . .
B O X  N o . 2 079 , C O U R I E R J  -  ;
M’lO'-l
WISH TO. CONTACT ANYONE in­
terested in metaphysics or the Rosi-; 
crucians. Box 2080-Kelowna Cour­
ier. 19-2p
1947 CHEVRDLET SEDAN...FIRST
^ ’ f; ; Poundkeeper.' Phoiie 3199 
Phone 2665, evenings 7545.. , 16-5p , Kelowna,, B.C.
■ ..19-lc:FOR QUICKER,' EASIER, ' COLD' OcL6,  1952 
weather, starting use ' anti-Jfriiftlon ,* ' .NOTICE TO Cl
fo^em 1 4  Locftl One Fall Year
b a r dAi&,. CREDITORS
GENTLEMAN WOULD UKE TO 
Irrigation parley;' all-day session, meet Igdy for' companionship, Box 
Thursday, October 30 2076 Courier.................. 19-Ip
Directors Community Chest, City 
Hall committee room, 7:30 p.m.
Monday, November 3 
BPO Elks regular nfecting.
Tuesday, . Novefaiber 4 
Kclowtm council, Knights' ot 
Columbus.
Wednesday; November ,8 
Hockey—Pehticton vs. Kelowna, 
8:00 p.m.
Frtday, November 7
. SPLCIAL OFFER! , . 
DtJRlNG THE MONTH OP i 
ocTCiBER ; V 
USED CAR CLASSIFIED ... 
ADVERTISING
h arry  , .DtfNFORD BARNES, 
mdrfor e ly of J019 'Harvey Avenue, 
.Kelowna, B.C., Deceased.
NOTICE IS , HEREBY GIVEN ■ 
: that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the
Hockey — Vernon vs, Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November U
ICART regular meeting, 7:30 p,m. 
Wednesday, November 12 
Troll, Male Choir, sponsored by 
'Kelowna Rotary Club., , ,
/. n^ursdayi November, 13 
!Ll6n̂ ,: RgMb Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Friday; November, 14
UIWANTED HAIR '* _ ____
Eradicated from any part of the 2 ADS FOR THE RRICE OF OOT.  ̂ deceased are hereby required 
body* with Saca-Pelo, a remark^le / o  is "Js^d S r  or ,S Snd them S  t t  m d e r S d
discovery of the-age. Saca-Pelo con- , u executor, at 1205 Government i|
tains no harmful ingredient, and Street, Victoria, B.C., before th e,'
will destroy the'hair root. Lor-Beer our crassmea columns lor xne pnee. , October ■ 1952 after
Laborat6rles, 67  ̂ GrdnvUle Street, ot ®n® Insertion or Just Ph«ne .it iif ,  ̂of
Vancouver, DC,. i9-5M-c to û ŝ â  S oWnA CbURJER. ' t>̂ ibnte the said estete among the
1580 Water St. l7-tfc Rortics entltled^theJeto having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
; it:  thhh has notice. ;.
THE RQYAL TRUS'T: COMPANY,
-Executor."
'̂ By: McKenna & Bate,
'  ̂ -  Its Solicitors.
17-40
H
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
Celebrity Concert at the HEAR OP AN ELECTRIC A N T E D
press ^®ot*‘®» 8s15 P-n™* stove, refrigerator and kitchen sink .’
end pianist, Wll- nll.in ONE unit? They’re here now ___________ iZ_______
ma Dohler. i 
Saturday, November 8 ,D—YOUNG MILK GOAT, ox 173, Reveistoke. ., 17-4c
and they're ns modem as television. WANTEI 
Complete unit is 27j^" in width and Reply Be 
30”, high—Just ideal for the apartr 
ment dweller or small 
home. See these Wonderful ,p-----  ,
SSiwaJ”
. WIGHTMAN PLUMBING 
391 Lawrence. Ave. Phone ,3122
10-lc
_______ ______ ,
Ltd. 250 Prior S i, Vancouver. B.C. 
Phono PAClflc 6857 _______ 8 ^
IS u H  s a l e
MILKING Sannen---.. I . ......  , , A - *■ ,W - S , L' -w,,Local Council of Women, Hcr*< Sawfliing. gumming, recutting. •. ; . .  _ uirecior or
bcvl’s Business College, 8:00 b-m. chain saws sharpened. Ldwn- Spat o ̂  change of n
Satui^ay, N over^r 15 ,* mower.  ̂ service. Jojinten's niinq old. $25.00. Dial 8014,_______ provisions of
Hockey—Penticton ys. Kelowna, ^op, ’J64 Cayston A ye.; .. 74rttc OxlC'TIRES, LIKE NEW. Or Act,” by mo;
PLASTER, S'TUCCio AND Cement trade for .22 rlilo/or loW priced 12 STEPHEN JOHN TEOREOK
N O T I C E S
Provirice of , British Columbia 
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT"
, (Section .5)
NOTICE OF , APPLICATION FOR 
CHANGE o r  NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that nn 
application will be mndo to the 
Director of Vital Stnti.stlcs for a 
name, pur.sunnt to tho 




2it per word per insertion, minimum 
la wpras,
work by J. J. MllUlC. 3035 Pen- 
dozl St. Phono 3514. . l8-tfc
ghugo sliotgun. Apply Box 2078, 
Courier, 10-lp
Rfi, BABY CARRIAGE IN GOODSAW. FILING, GUMMINO, —   ̂ „
d C « l  for 3 oV mor. ta .r -  S f i S S '  “ u S  “  10-f-oftnn« without chiihue chBlnsows, etc, sharpened, LUwn xw x x*
Charged advcrtlBcm^ts — add 10̂  %m |c BOYS 7-8-YEAR TWEED O ^ R -for each billing. . Sguth Rendozl._____ _______ m *uc ^
SEMLDISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
OOii per column Inch,
Phono 3023, *640 
10-tff
H E L P  W A N T E D
ITS RlQlfT articles US' new. 
around home! Things you no long- Burno.
er need or use. Sell them through " ’ nninVTn'aTnM fl-rnicpi}Courier ClaMlfleda — hundreds of BpCJKLR CONVERSION S^^
buyetsi ll-tte for furnace. Perfect condition, used
of
R.R. No. l, Box 03A, in tho City of • 
Kelowna,; in tho Province ot British 
Columbia, ns follows;
To change rny name, from 
STEPIB3N .TOHN TEOREOK to 
STEPHEN JOHN T. STEPHEN­
SON.
My wife's name from EVA TEO­
REOK to KVA T. STEPHENSON.
Dated this 15th day of September, 
A.D. 1952, .




age earnings. Apply l.Ioyd Huston, - 
Pleasant Street,
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding.




FALKLAND—Bnmbi, a pot doe 
that had lived on the Walmsloy 
farm for the past six ycnr.s ond
1209
B.C.
I  m an  w m i  CAR TO Anlsning wall to A . J S S c  which nlw 7a irad a bel Sn H neck
established Fuller Bniah eilm and 'Ino-tite, Call at 155. ®®mc »®wmg was killed bv a hunter recĉ ^
Permahent. Abbve avbr- Ellis Streel or dial 3396 • 4Mte S o ^ r i t  Sm nda?^^!.)^
chine Center, Box 2058,’ Kelowna 
Courier, . 16-t(c
iT-nt. CABIN BOAT 3VITH 10 h.p 
inboard motor. A|W>ly IL I. Dug-
Kamloops, PLAJITER, STUCCO AND COW 
16-4e Crete work, John Fenwick. Dial
------------- 7244 or write to Okanagan, Mis*
WANTED-A CAPABLE PERSON ,ion. FttKM estimates. B7*tfo
na housekroiwr for working mother    — —<—4—
an<i eiUldren at $65.00 per month. MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com. . . .
Phone 6083.
.......................  gan. Box 39, Oyamn, B.C. Phono
ib-ic pletelnatnfrnahce S e m i t e .  Electric- 3 5 3 3  or 3 5 3 2 .  _____  • 1 4 - 4 T - P
al contractors. Jnduatrlal Eleejrlo. i ,aYINO Pul-
dial 2758
B2-tfo
fem ale  COOK WANTEI>-aVages 238 Lawrgneo AvenUe, 
and conditions to be discussed. Ap­
ply IXivld l.loyd-Jone» Home, 034
Bernard Ave., phone 8706. 10*2c RANE^Q AND FlfUSH-
TNG la our business, pot Just a side
lets, $1.75 each. Shipping crates 
extra, George Oamo, Armstrong,
* lO-Oc
, MALE JUNIOR. OR 8KNIO:8 ma- line. Advice freely given an any F O R  S A L E  .
IV triciilation graduates. Wo would bo, flooring problems; A. Gagnon, 525 -------------------- ------ -----------------
I pleased to disciw! tho profession of Bwckland Ave. Dial 6604.. 1-tfc PICK YOUR OWN APPLES — 
Cnartm'^d Accountancy with y®t» suTr Macintoati—75r tier box. bring
as we have openings in our offices
for nrticleil aludctUs. If interested Av^* Dtei Look for name on gate
ple.nse call at Campbell. Imile A SlockwcU Avo. Dial unaln Clienmoro road to-
ShankUml. 102 Radio Bldg.,.Kd- ____________ ward Golf Course, town side of
4 owna. 'H-tfc overhead bridge. 15-ttf
P O U N D
btSn* giver? 0 ?(^ 1 1 1 0 4 0  **lh * dIrS tWNtpLADY"S BUCK PUtWE partly trtincd. Phonb 7739 or 2888
HUNTING DpaS FOR RALE.
need bv the Clothing Depot of tho ot Viewpoint 3 miles souUi of Ver* days. W. Fleck, Okanagan Mission 
Local Council ot Women. non. Apply Courier. I'J-lff Road. 18*3p
BIAL2020
MCVING-tlocal and long 
distance. '
FRUIT DAULÛ G
• riCK-liP and DELIVERY 
SKilVlCIX





Y o u th  W o r k — 26.03% H e a lth  a n d  W e lfa r e  W o r k — 53.13%
“14 is  r...G IV E BtON TOUR HEART...GIVE DOUGH
PAGE SV^ THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. OCTTOBER 6, 1W2
Df, W.*J. Kimvx Chapter and Mary 
B kn Boyce Chapter, LO.DJB. do 
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The first step in the preparation 
of a new lavra^ould take place be­
fore home construction is started. 
Frequently, a lot is covered by a 
layer of excellent topsoil, all too 
often destroyed during construction 
either by removal, burying during 
grading or by some other \cause.
. It is a simple matter'to bulldoze 
this soil into a stockpile in a cor­
ner of the lot' before excavation is- 
started. Such a stockpile is inval­
uable when the time comes to 
build the lawn and start other land­
scaping operations,
, A good example of the common 
sense of saving the topsoil was ob­
served recehtly when two neigh­
boring houses were built on lots of 
equal size, both covered with ex­
cellent toiHK>lL The topsoil on one 
lot was stockpiled with a bulldozer 
before construction started and re- 
spread after construction was com­
pleted, at a total cost of 
This provided a layer of good 
topsoil to a depth of eight inches. 
No effort wag made to save the top- 
toil on the second lot and after the 
building was finished the entire 
area was covered with fill of in­
ferior quality. It was necessary for 
this owner to purchase topsoil at-a 
cost of $132 for a scant one inch of 
soil inferior to the original, 
would have cost eight times 
much to secure the same depth of 
soil as that possessed by the owner 
with foresight The comparative 
ease of establishing and maintain­
ing turf on the two lots can easiljr 
be imagined.
NEWPORT, Malne—Alifc- a sub­
stantial shift in our progruin. here 
wp are back in Maine. Originally, 
we had intended—planned—hopM 
to get into Boston, but when we 
decided to see something of Nova 
“  ■ Scotia, we threw Boston out, decid- 
“  ing we would return via the Maine 
coast as far as Portland, then head 
for Montreal.
We left Halifax to "do” the south 
shore of Nova Scotia, so we headed
We had Intended to spend the 
night at Lunenberg, hut found the 
town filled because of a fishing ex­
hibition of some sort Several nav­
al craft were in \ the harbor, Can­
adian* and American, and scores of 
fishing boats were sprucied up for 
the. occasion.
We stayed the night in Liverpool, 
20 miles further on. The hotel was, 
shall we say, an old Nova Scqtlan 
hotel and the b.w. got quite a kick
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
1 [BDiaD
. The moral is obviou^save that 0̂ miles off the road and
topsoui_______ ■ we had been given a wide variety
■" ~  ' of opinions about it “Don’t miss it!”
. • “It’s vastly over-rated." .
, ’ ‘ We came to the turn and sat
there arguing; each of us wanting 
the other to say ’’Let’s go,” or 
“ Let’s skip it." I finally settled the 
Argument by saying that it would 
be interesting to see if the place
west and sqû |» from Halifax. Peg- out of some of its flj{,tures. How 
gy's cove was a matter of debate; ever we had a comfortable night
and hit the road the next mprnlng
0 Y
early.
We were a bit disappointed in 
the road between there and Yar­
mouth. We had expected'to be 
close to the sea most of the time 
but this was not the case and we 
had wearied a bit of fevergreen 
grees. But there was one, place. 
Shag Harbor, which made us stop.
ray annoyance to find that not only 
had no reservations been made, 
but there was a long waiting list 
and it w’as doubtful that we would 
get on. Well, we waited two hours 
—two unpleasant and uneasy hours 
—and missed the ferry by one car. 
We had decided that if we missed 
•the darned ferry that day and had 
to wait a full' day we would go to 
the Digby Pines Hotel and rest lor 
the day and maybe get caught up 
on some writing and reading.
Little did we know because when 
I inquired they told me I would not 
get on*the ferry the next day and 
it was extremely doubtfuV if .1 
would get on two days hence!
So, after some cpnsvltation,^ we 
left Digby at five, determined to 
drive to 'Druro, something over 
two hundred miles away and on 
top of the 200*odd which we had 
already done that day. The failure 
to catch the ferry was meaning an 
extra lour or five hundred miles 
and the loss of about tWo days. We 
were annoyed. Right there Port­
land was cut off the schedule.
kWe pidled into ’Truro about nine 
p.m. ana in the dark found a re- 
comjnended but very crummy mo- 
,tel. Maybe nothing would have 
pleased us that night!
Retracing our steps a bit, I should
..-Till
HIGHER INTEREST MAKES 
CANADA SAVINGS BONDS 
BEST INVESTMENT EVER
FOR OUTRIGHT PURCHASE—
OR ON INSTALMENT PLAN —
ONLY 5 PER CENT DOWN
•‘For several reasons, the new Cairada Savings Bonds are Just about" ̂  I 
the best investment going, whether you purchase them outright or buy ■ ]  
them on the instalment plan,” declared Fred Baines, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal in Kelowna, this week In discussing the new govern­
ment issue going bn sale at his office next Tuesday,
“One of the great things about Canada Savings Bonds,” said Mr. 
Baines, “is that you can always get the full-face value of your invest­
ment. The price is guaranteed. ,
“Anpther thing about' this hew issue, is that it has the highest 
interest rale on record lor this kind of bond. .
“Epch bond bears 10 coupons at the rate of 3.75 per cent. The first 
coupon covers a 2l*month period fequaV to 2.14 per cent per annum), 
due August 1. 1954. From that date, one coupon at 3.75 per -cent is pay­
able annually on August 1, until 1063. This replaces last jfear’s rate of 
3.5 per cent and amounts to 3.44 per cent per annum over the life of the 
bond, compared with 3.21 per cent last year."
A lot of people are unable to purchase their bonds, outright, Mr. 
Baines pointed out, but, on the instalment plan—for only $2.50 down- 
anyone could make the Initial payment on a $50 bond; $5 down pays- 
the first instalment on a $100 bond. The remainder can be paid in easy, 
regular instalments over the period of one year, « —̂ Advt.
A U C T I O N E E R I N G









E L E C T R I C A L  
, R E P A I R S
WC FIX
e v e r y t h i n g
Modem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd/-Dlal 2430. 1607 Pendozl
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in a CNR picture hanging in the 
‘Courier office.
So we' went. And we are glad- 
we did. We di?covered New Dov- 
O F F I C E  E Q U I P M E N T  er, a charming little fishing pillage,
■ -' - - : -------------------and spent an interesting Irour at
Peggy’s Cove, Without doubt that 
place is the most desolate spot one 
could imagine. Just plain rocks 
rising out of the s â and surmount­
ed by a score of mostly unpaiiited 
shacks, with a few boathouses hug-_ 
ging the water’s edge. Not a stunt­
ed tree; hardly a weed. A ’few 
flowers in a garden across the, har­
bor just served to emphasize Ithe 
rock and the drabness of it all. ’
It has been the subject of the ef­
forts of untold artist§, amateur and 
professional. And well it might.
was as barren the artist made it The view- of the sea '\vas beautiful make some mention of the Evan
O F F I C E
[QUlPfAtW
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
P R I N T E R S
here and one could see half a dozen 
lighthouras at once. Here, too, v(e 
stopped and watched the llsher- 
men skin their catch’of cod fish 
and place them on racks for drying 
in the sim. ■ . ' - .
,We had lunch at .Yarmouth and 
wandered around the town for an 
hour Jiefore heading for Dlgb/. We 
thoroughly enjoyed, 'the - drive 
through the Acadian settlements 
and fouiid this section one of the 
more, interesting in ‘ Nova Scotia.
At St. John I had asked the 
ticket agept to ihake a reservation 
for me on the Princess Helene from 
Digby for that day and althoilgh he , 
said a reservation at that time of i 
the year was not necessary, I asked 
him to make it anyway. And so it
geline Park at Grand Pre. We stop­
ped there en routo to Halifax and 
it was well worth the hour. The 
gardens were beautiful and - the 
lawns were well kept. It was worth 
a stop, despite the fact that the 
Evangeline story as told-by—was it 
Woodsworth?*--was a figment of his 
imagination and the true stpry 
shows that instead of persecution, 
the expulsion was the final desper­
ate measure taken against a-group 
of recalcitrants by the long-suffer­
ing and patient British. However 
that is history, little 'known as it 
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C . M . H O R N E R
Chartered' Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
F.O. Box 502 ,
S T A T IO N E R S
•  Letterheads
•  Bnsinesk formi





for it Has a .certain stark, godfor-' was with complete confidence that 
■ * ’ I went to get my tickets. Imaginesaken beauty.
P H O T O  S T U D I Q
P U B L I C  A C C O U N T I N G
D . H ,  C L A R K  &  C O .
Accounting ■  ̂ Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
■ Phone 3590 ’








Occupant of Gar Which Overturhed 
At Ellison Overhead Bridge Cî ts 
Two Years For Stealing Autbinohile
V ERNON-^Twenty-two-year-old E arl Doucet of . Kirkland Lake, Ont., has been sentenced to two years ^t. hard labor 
in the B.C. Penitentiary on a charge of car theft. This was his 
seventh conviction since ’ 1946 and his second two-yeah sen­
tence in four years, , ' ' . ■
Doucet appeared in city police court "first on Sept.- IZ -̂ and 
at that time entered a plea'of guilty. He jvas remanded fdr;.1,he 
maximum period of, eight, days so that his record .couldj^je 
searched. H e appeared hgain Sept. 25 only to he-'remadded
P H O T O  S U P P L I E S
f L A W Y E R S
T H O M P S O N  . 
A C C O U N T I N G  
S E R V I C E
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service v 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C.. G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
M  lUVI KVIinrfHIND
V FOtTNI
CAMERA FAN
HlJBELiN PHOTO STUDIO 
274 Bernard i Dial 2103
R O O F I N G
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A I R
M O V I N G  A N D  
S T O R A G E
kelow i â  auto  bo dy
WORKS—238 Leon, Dial 3129
MOVING £. STORAGE
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
JP. CHAPMAN Si CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
R O O F I N G
For a hole in your roof or a 
whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
W M . T I G H E  & S O N
13b St. Paul St.
s O r g i c a l  b e l t s
O P T O M E T R I S T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON,
Distributors of: C amp Surgical 
' Belts and Breast Supports 
' -Private’fitting rooma 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of- Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttcs and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
A U T O M O B I L E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Denier (or
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Masray Harris Farm Implenicnta. 
Lav.vencc Avo. Dial 2252
T r e v o r  P ic k e r in g
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
1560 PENDOZI STREET . 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
, Store)
Fortner address, 270-A' Bernard.
S U R V E Y O R S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S '
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Mnchlnclcss and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and| Tinting 
1548 Pendoal St. Dial 2643
D e x te r  L . P e t t ig r e w ,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3.757
(nearly opposite Paramount 
, Theatre)
E R N E S T  C . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Avo.
Kelowna
T O W I N G  S E R V I C E
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Dial 2503
D a v id  N . N o r th r o p ,
OPTOMETRIS'TS
Corner Mill Ave. A Water jSt. 
Plal 2858 (or Appointments
Towing Service
SMITH OARAGE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
C H I R O P R A C T O R T Y P E W R I T E R S
B I C Y C L E  R E P A I R S
C A M P B E L U S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
aCJH. an  ̂ English nfOYCLEU
IlrpnirM and Acccssorloa 
Leon and Kills St. D|nl 2107
C h a s . W . H uffm rfn , D .C .'
CHIROPRACTOR 
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Wmiama Block. 1564 Pendosl 8t 
Dial 3305 Kelowna, B,C.
C H I R O P R A C T O R S
r
G r a y s  C h iro p ra c tic  
C lin ic
1573 EIIU SI. - Kelowna 
It. K. GRAY, D.tJ,
K. I* GRAY, l».(\
IIouYs: 0:30 a m. to r.!;00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to 0:15 p.m. 
Wednesdaya- 




IVrh.'ips one of the most pcevillar 
migrntioDS, and one \vhlch - few 
IH'.opIe know about. Is Iho migrol- 
int! of bnUernles. One aperies of 
bnltcrfltcs travels the route from 
the Amorlcns to Bermuda, n rtls- 
tanco of six hundred miles across 
open water. This la the Terlns LIjhi 
bulterfly. a 'leantlful spel-lmen.
However, buUerflica migrate only 
ortcc in their short lives. There can 
never be a return trip' for Ibcse 
tragUc bcmitlea.







II. F, McArthur 
OK. .Typewriter Sale* and 
Service — 14-A Bennett BIk. 
267 Bernard, Dial 3200
U P H O L S T E R I N G
PLAN POULTRY SHOW
KAMl.OpP.S-Tho Kamloops Ex- 
hibitton As '̂oclation hn,s been given 
pern\l/>;!ion to stago a polutry show 
in the old arena at Exhibition Park 
October 15 and 18.
ItXPEKT
U P H O L S T E R I N G
Standarfl — Period — Custom 
Workman.Hhlp Guornntced 
DIAL 3819 r




The charge on which Doucet was 
sentenced was for the theft of a 
car belonging to the Vernon Jdhior 
High School principal, Geor ê ,̂Fal­
coner. . i ' ' ' ;i
Doucet and‘two others were in 
the - vehicle when it '- crashed 
through the guard-rail at the -Elli­
son overhea'd bridge’s , south-cap-, 
proach Sept. 9. Jim Cunningham, a 
Coast Indian; was killed, and - Do'u- 
cet and anothOr man, Bill Wilson  ̂
of Ladner, were injured.
(Wilson lay at the accident scene, 
eight miles north of Kelowna*' lor 
30 hours before found. Doucet man­
aged-to get into Kelowna but'-did 
not report the accident. Wilson'still 
is in Kelowna General Hospial, re-, 
covering from a badly smashed el­
bow. Medical sources'here, amazed 
at Wilson’s stamina, after undergo­
ing such an jordeal, said Wilson 
pev'cr will regain the full usij of 
the arm. He will be in Imspital for 
some days yet, after which he will 
appear In court at Vernon (Jh'a 
charge of car theft.) j
IN PLASTER CAST 
In'all three of his appearance in 
court, the top of Doucet’s body,|Was 
completely enclosed in a plaster 
.cast.- '
From what is ,shown by his 
record, Doucet bps evidently been 
working his way across Canada, 
through a scries of crimes, His first 
conviction came in 1946 whcni he 
was only 16: years old. Following 
that are convictions in aliposl 
every province.  ̂ *
His other two-year .sentence',Was 
for car theft and that came £̂s a 
result- of n crime In Quebec, \ 
When asked if ho had anything 
to say -for himself, Doucet replied 
- that ho hadn’t. ' . ’j
The magistrate then senteqeed 
him to two ybnrs at hard labor,
“I hope, ns a result of this, urtder 
proper discipline, you'll have time 
to' find reason to go straight,” said 
the magistrate. ’'This kind of thing 
can only lead to disaster,” ho add-
SQUADRON ORDERS
. ' by . ,1 .
Major D, G. Bnlsinic, ED ; 
Officer Commanding V 
The British Columbia,Dragoons
(Oth Rpeeb Rcgt)' ‘ '
Last Order No. ,70. Thlf Order 
No.'37. 1 Octofaer 1952.
L DUTIES:
, Orderly Officer for tno week 
ending 11 October 1952;'Lieut. E. 
n. Collett. Next for duty; O-C J. 
R. F. Abraham.
, Orderly Sgt, for the week ending 
11 October 1052: Sgt, Dickens E. 
Next tor Duty: Sgt. Ferguson J. C.
2. PARADJSS:
Tuesday* 7 October lft.72, 1930 hrs. 
Recruits and Instructors.
Wednesday, 8 October 1952, 1030 
hrs. AH Ranks.
3. lltAlNING PROORcAMAtEi '
Tucaday—As per Syllabus, 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
SyllnhuH. -
4. DREHK:
Press for all Rnnks; Battle Dress, 
hoots, and* onklets, beret, great­
coats when necc.'isary. Brass will 
bo polished,
5. KIT INKPECnON;
A Kit Inspection will be held for 
AlJ, RANK.S 8 October 10.52.
It is a MUht that all ranks at­
tend tids Bnrnde,
0. RECRUmNO;
Squadron Orderly Room Is ojien 
every Tuesday and We<lnesdny eve­
nings from 1930 to 2100 hra. lor 
recruiting for the Reserve Force.
ed, “and it’s time' yov calledia .̂ lalt 
and did something about : jt.”v.î :î  ,
A i i D i n
IF you Feel
A U I H
These days/roost people work under 
pressure,' worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body krsin makes physical 
fitneM euier toilMe—harder to regain. 
. Today’s tenso living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry*'-any of there may affect 
- normal kidi|ey . action. When kidneys get 
out of order;, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system.Then backache, 
^disturbed rest,; that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling'often follow. That’s the 
lime tp tak '̂Ppdd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate* th^ kidneys to normal‘action. 
Theri you fMlkelter—sleep belter.—work 
better.;'Ask’'Jlwv^dd’s 'K  at
any drag'counlellr' ' ^ 3
, INFERI5O by Havoc-Bon Ino 
, pin n er of the J905 KING’S PLATE 
■ 600 '
B id d tn  by  P h i l l ip s  u n d er  th e  
fa m o u s^S ea g ra m  colors. TIME 2:12, Dist. mi.
.0 ^  S e a g r a m s  $ u te
This advertisement is not published of displayed by
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Colunibitk
'k
9 9 ^
More than a million ConadiaiiB liovc foliiMl 
Canadia Savings Bonds to be g safe, sound 
Hiethod for, systematic saving—and the build* 
ing of a comfortable Caeli rcscfvc,
: ' They offer you a convenient way to save for 
the better things in life that you want for 
yourself and family.
In the meantime your investment stands as 
‘ an always available source of cash to meet 
emergencies that might crop up.
Coiiada Savlnga Uloijda—Scvcntli Series—niaturo in lOyepra 
and 9 nudiili*. They imy an average of 3.4t% per year If held 
for thin full term, 'rfie Imuda are eaalinlile at foil face value
Iilua inlereat at any time at any Imnk In Coiiudn. Each bond icaraTcn 3Ji% coupoiiH- •ilio lirai of lliefe being nAyobtu 
pn Augiiat ltd, 19r» t (1 year and 9 inorillia from dale of hstio). 
Suhaeiiuent eoii|iona become imyablo Augiiat let ycArfy 
thereaiier niuil’moliirlty. If the, bond I* caabed beforpjlip 
jirati 
|»cr
t eou|Mm becomea payable aimiile intereat la paid at 2.14% 
year ctt|milo(ed monlbly. The average return per year 
gradually Improvea llin longer the bond ia held until it reacbea 
9.1 i% at miiiiirily. 'I'lin .Sevenlli Srriea ia available in denoiii* 
Inallona of $50, $100, $.500.'$101)0 and $.5000 mid tlin limit 
for boldiiiga in any uiia mime ia $5000. 'I’bo bonila arc regia* 
Icrcd III llio nwncr> name, They are iioi)<oaalgnttblo and non* 
traiinferable. Tliny iiuiy be piirrliMaeil from invealiiient deulera, 
jianka and oilier iavipga iiialiluliona or lbtliWgli tlie Payroll 
Savlnga Plan. '
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W O M E N ’S  M I S S I O N   ̂
C I R C L E  H O L D S  
F I R S T  M E E T I N G
first m««ting of the season of 
the Women's Mission Circle. First 
Baptist, Church, was held fViday 
afternoon |it the honui of Mrs. J. J. 
Smithson, a large number of mem­
bers in attendance.
With Mrs. P. Harding, president, 
in the chair, the club discussed 
plans for fall, \cork, after which 
Mrs. Smithson'served refreshments.
doch. the bonorce's mother; Mrs. ecutlvcs of the two chapters, at the 
E. Mdlar, "Mrs. Bo Carlson and the home of Mrs, Harold Johnston, The 
Misses Mary White, Lorraine White, vipitors wcie taken for a drive tour- 
Jessica Lbcock, Shirley Pollard
In one year the family laundry 
requires the lady of the house to 
walk three miles carrying a load 
of 3,000 pounds' of wet wasti, tests 
made by' the U.S; Gas Appliance 
Manufacturers .Acasociatlon dis­
close. Much of this- labor can bo 
eliminated by iostallation of a 
modem laundry, including a gas 
clothes dryer, in unused space in 
the basement or on a back porch.
Neediecraft News
by P a ^ n e  Roy










. ' .t-r*-. ',c. I -J.i WT'
A N  * ALU-C'ANAOiAN COMPANY
O K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N  
C H U R C H  S p E N E  
O F  N U P T I A L S
A honeymoon trip to Grand 
Coulee Dam completed the plans 
of Verna May Fhulconer and Glenn 
James Coe who were united In 
marriage September 21 at'4:00 p.m. 
in St. Andrews Church, Okanagan 
Mission.
Rev. R. Brown officiated at the 
ceremony for the daughter of Mr. 
and Mfs. R. W. Faulconer and the 
son of Mrs. Agnes E. Coe, Glen- 
wood Avenue.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride chose a semi-formal gown 
of pale blue lace. Her veil was of 
filmy white net and her shoes and 
gloves were white also. She wore 
a rhinestone necklace and carried 
a bouquet of pale yellow and pink 
carnations.
Attendants, Miss Viviap Rose 
Paulconer, sister of the bride and 
maid of honor, and junior brides­
maid, Miss Carol Anne Faulconer, 
also the bride’s sister, wore pale 
pink with headdresses to . match 
their gowns. The maid of .honor 
carried a  bouquet of light blue 
gladioli while the junior brides- ■ 
maid carried mauve gladioli.
Groomsman was Mr. Dick Coe 
of Penticton.
Seventy-five guests w5re received 
at the reception held on the lawn 
of the bride’s home in Okanagan 
Mission, where Rev. Brown proi- 
posed the toast to the bride 
For the' occasion, the bride's 
moher chose a rust gabardine suit 
.with black, accessories whie - the 
groom’s mother wore a black and 
'gold f.̂ dress with matching acces- 
soriesi
' Presiding at-the urns were MiS. 
jOUie'Given  ̂Mr, Peter Mq̂ llam and
while'^^^ above, IS worked quickly -------------*“v — f, --- -  wus ucju iviuuua.y an.
were Josm Farell, Shi^ fpj. the,pretty, bubbles, which fuftiish the trim. Four oynces orwool is week in Vernon,
brldiS*s§£r?^^ ed'over by the provincial pr
‘t • Two tall tapers .in ‘Hlver'scones 
'and' blossoms of fall flowers sur-
■ rounded ‘ the three-tiered - wedding
■ cake centering the bride’s table. -
■ i For feoing'awayf, the:bride chang­
ed torn'yellow-andblack- dress
' Iwhich' She' accessori2dd'in ’ black 
arid-'top̂ ied with a grey'gabardine 
eqat,’;
F or  several  reaso ns knitting is one of the most popular handi­craft pastimes. It is economical and smart to be able to knit ones own 
clothes—this year more than ever the knitted look is big faBhion ne\re, and 
vou’ll find beautiful patterns for dresses, suits, heaters, coats and hats. 
Knitting babies’ ai^ children’s wear is always popular because young 
Canadians must have liand- 
knits in their everyday ward­
robes. The warmth and light 
weight comfort is important in 
their play. And of course, knit­
ting for the men and boys in 
the family will bring the knitter 
great- praise and appreciation 
for the socks and sweaters so 
lovingly presented and so grate­
fully received.
Gifts To Make For Christmas
Knitting and crocheting gifts 
for Christmas is one way to 
cross oS the names on that ever 
mowing list. The teen-age girl 
loves clothes and accessories-  ̂
hats, scarves, mittens, after-ski 
socks and sweaters all appeal to 
her. Children too like articles 
of clothing and best of all at 
Christmas, they like toys—soft 
cuddly ones that are sturdy are 
eosv to make if you knit them.
Doll’s clothing is another idea
that can solve the problem of what to give to the little girls on your list. 
■There are ftiany knitted novelties to please everyone. Small attractive gifts 
include tea cozies, egg warmers, teapot holders, sofa, cushions, afternoon or 
evening bags, shopping and knitting bags and even a sweater for the dog in 
the family. With Christmas coming— always sooner than you_think—it is 
a good time to stick to your knitting in order to liave your gifts all tucked 
away beforb the holiday season is actually here. ^
-t I j^ fs ln ^ o b l..  ’ .
Handmade hats are very smart wfien knitted or croclieted in wool and 
make lovely gifts; They lyo easy to make and so inexpensive you can have 
several in,'your owif.wardrobe. Thq'.ftt5trhctiYe crocheted clophe, pictured 
, is  i l  almost entirely in.single crochet-—double crochet
Oli
Daum, Elaine Jantz. Dee Shelby, 
Doreen Graves and Ida Niblock.
TO THE PRAIRIES . . .  Mrs. Eric 
Ehman left Friday for a three week 
vacation to Regina where she will 
visit with her friends and relatives. ' 
En route,.she will stop off in Cal­
gary to visit with a sister. Her 
small son and daughter. Robert and 
Gail, accompanied her.
BANK EXECUTIVES ENTER­
TAINED . . . Mr..and Mrs. F. P. 
Baines entertained at a _ staff tea 
Sunday afternoon at their Pendozl 
Street home in honor of Mr. John 
H. F. Turner and Mr. W. H. Ralkes 
of the Bank of Montreal. Mr. Turn­
er is assistant general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal’s western 
branches, and is on a tour of the 
branches in B.C. He'is accompanied 
by Mr. Ralkes, resident superin­
tendent of the B.C. district. About 
20 guests attended the tea.
AFTER FIVE . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Van der Vliet entertained Sat­
urday afternoon at an after five 
party held at the-Royal Anne-Hotel. 
Approximately 150 guests attehded 
the event.
LOCAL VISITOR-----Mr. Reg
Eland, formerly of Kelowna and 
now of Kamloops, was a business 
■ visitor in the city over the week­
end.
BACK TO PRAIRIES . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Matljews, Bank- 
head, left today for the prairies, 
visiting members of the family and 
friends in Calgary and Edmonton.
ON BUSINESS . . . Mr. A. W. 
Neill, of Vancouver, was a business 
visitor, to the city last week..
MONTH’S VISIT . . . Rev. and 
Mrs. J.’ J. Smithson ; had as their 
, guest for a month, Mrs. Smithson’s 
sister, Mrs; Helen 'Wardlaw of North 
Vancouver. - .Mrs. "Wardlaw. return­
ed to her home on Sunday.
ing the Kelowna district, prior to 
their departure Tliursday for Van­
couver.
Canadian National Railways, visit­
ed Kelowna last week during the 
course of a business inspection trip.
CNR OI^ICIAL . . . L. M. 
Greene, general passenger agent,
Eye treatment and glasses for 
underprivileged children are pro­
vided by I.O.D.E. Chaptera. Let 
the Red Feather remind you of 
them.
d o e s b U I IE
There are so niany house- 
cleaning jobs that Javex makes lighter . . .  so many 
quick and easy ways* Javex mokes homes brighter ,■» * 
that it*s ea^  to see why Javex, continues to be
C A N A D A ' S  M O S T  U S E D  B L E A C H I N G  
C L E A N S I N G  A N D  W A S H I N G  F L U I D
l- V
aigah, Mission.
lODE CONFERENCE;. . .  Semi­
annual provincial conference of the 
JODE ' a held Monda  d Tues-
presid-
c L o c m , i» t  »nd ™ v S ^ o S :
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this accompanied by Mrs. E.
paper and ask for Leaflet No. CW-40.' ., . •R  Bell, fifth vice-president, also of
■■ ..........■ ■-...................................----r- !:  ----- — =■•—  .........;■;■■■■■■■;» Vancouver. ■ . , . '
Monday. / evening,..Mr̂ , Doris
Leathley, Mrs. Dou  ̂ Kerr, Miss 
Rosemary King, Mrs. Mary ̂ Daibs<Jn 
and Mrs. KennethiPai-ker-attended 
the' banquet and - everting cereihon- 
ies, ttocession of Standards,- held at 
the.;'Allison- 
Business - sessions ‘ 6n 
held in the Legioji Ha,U,.:̂ ^̂  afV*̂ ' 
tended:: by; Mrs. parpld:!: Johnston, : 
Mrs. Jack Gordbri arid Mrs. Ken-
Blaochu eottoni ond 
• linant inowy'White,







' drains, garbage 
dans.










Takes stains from 
kitchen utensils. '
time I’ve ever, been called upon and 
I’m sorry to have missed it -. . . but 
looking at it another way, I can 
now add my contribution to the 
donor , clinic October 21, 22, and .23,
Hither and Yon
Ji SUMMER AT JASPER
:JAVEX MAKES THINGS RADIANL 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
................ . .. ........... ....................  . __________. . .  ________  . . . Mr.
ThW' riewlvweds reside'at 'Okan- whereas, had̂  I enjoyed the slightly i,orne Greenaway and Mr, Dave
mpre dramatic actidn . of saving rt'’Wiens, returned ' home week-end 
life “on the spot,” I would have had 
to pass up the clinic . . ’. as a donbfi 
that is . . .  but riot riow! I also en- 
jbS^Wprkirig: at thq clinic, have 
made' ® t e  ’a few friends'there >J)ei 
tween the agqs bfJ 18 arid'65, donors,
last' from a' summer job working on 
the pipeline in Jasper, ;
DADM
’ This weekT’m going to deverte; my' 
column to a subject a little differ-̂  
ent-4rom the usual; and pe:
-ARRIVED HOME . . . yesterday,neth Parker of-the Dr. Knpx Chap-.' 
fjO :spend five days visiting with his ter and Mrs. Annie .Clinton of the;;;
too, arid I hope to se'e them all in Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Sugars, Mary - AllenBoyce' Chapter.
’ ..: . .1C TVTr .rinnn SiifitnYs • “nnw  nf .. V a n - , , .. A « nf: "4-Via ’-T r̂t-vnl *'■</
..;— , „  ------------ -------.--Tha*»s’̂ ’L _ .......... ............... .... ...............
■* a •little'more exciting, too., ';-4 , W-, a -K-i- » -nT a xt x/rTTOTr*-Aa .̂pft f̂x-member'p'f the''-.5fiH;S. - C A N A D I A N  M U S I C
the 'not too distant future. 
How about it!
i  . .
■' ■ ■*
m l h m X i  
' ■ !•■
' ^unior„‘Jtl,^.'Cross,-! ■flm,‘rthfuraUy» 
> still irtteirpsted in, all- theiiv activi- 
• 'ties. They are,now'busy going frp^
' house to house, canvassing for rieW ' 
dortora for- the forthcoming BLOOD 
DONOR CLINIC. - I think they’re 
doirtg sOriiething very , wpnderful 
and I certainly, do hope they ■’get 
the,,., utmost co-op'eration , .from 
EVEBYBODY! ’
Sadly enough, the other tiight, I 
missed out on what : I. consider a 
great privilege . . \Nthe, privilege of 
giving a pint of my blood to an 
emergency case at the liospital. As 
you all know, or should know; our 
hospital,-along-with about 80 others 
in' the province, receives a weekly 
.quota of blood, of assorted' groups; 
to take bare^of local...reqjulrenients. 
Occasionally, however, an accident,; 
a new baby: or an emergency oper­
ation will find the hospital blood 
bank short of the .particular blood 
type needed. The hospital then has, 
to call the blood donor chairman, 
Mrs. J. Horn, to find someone of 
t̂iat blood type on her list of don- 
' ‘ which she keeps on file.
G R O U P  S P O N S O R S  
C R E S T  C O N T E S T
}S Mr. Joh  ugars, o  9f , a -. - -a ' luncheon at the Royal'^Anne
cQuVer. ..............  ' "  I, ,-;Hotel "Wednesday; and  a. .'banquet iiv;'.
'r~i r ; ' *, *. * 'Tthe evening Was giv'eri'iri honor of
-I TRANSFER . Mr. Eon Fori-̂  Mrs. Pellant and Mrs. Bell by the ̂  
taine, -working- in the . Kelowna two Keloy^na Chapters,,, as. ■well as 
branch of thel Bank .of Commerce a tea-in the afternoon for the. ex- • 





JN-I&52- IN fOUR CONVENIENtSIZfS AT. YOUR GROCER
for his transfer to Qualicum Beach,
' Federation of Canadian Music Vancouver Island 
Festivals is sponsoring a Canada- • . , t V .♦ .
>vide crest contest open to all Can- .FRROM REGINA. . . . Mrs. Gene 
adians. Rules governing the contest, Ehman had as guests for , three 
are as follows: , . .weeks,, Mr. and Mrs. Max Bachman
•1. The 'crest design must, be:in. bf Regina. The visitors left for 
black on white and submitted in , home last Monday. . ■
either a nine inch square or a nine ^
inch diameter circle form. The i-SHGWERED WITH GIFTS . 
words “Federation of Canadian was popular bride-elect, Miss Helen 
Music Festivals’’* must be Incorp- Murdoch at a surprise miscellane- 
orated in the crest design. The des- ous shower Thursday evening at the 
ign must be. Canada-wide in con- honie of Mrs. Claude Willcox. Co- 
cept and any hint of provincial-; hostess was Miss Erica Schultz, 
ism should be avoided. , Gifts of the 14 well-wishers were
2. The motto should not exceed presented to the bride-elect, whose 
four short words or about 16 let- m'afriage to Mr; Howie Amundrud
ters In all. The motto may be in 
either English,.French or Latin.
: 3. The 'contest is open to all 
classes of Canadians; children or 
adults, amoteurs or professlortals. ’ 
No concession will be made to any­
one ori any ground. Both the cre$t 
design and motto will be judged 
on iperlt aloi\e, The decision of the
takes place this month, in a duffle 
bag decorated in the Kelowna 
Packers' colors,'red and white, tied 
to a hookey stick. Following the 
prbsentatlon, refreshments were 
served.
ĵOn the guest list were Mrs, Mur-
mm
;'V.WVV .........................
' yVell, as I .was saying, about 10:30' judges will be final, 
one night last week, when Mi;s. • 4 , The judges may accept one 
] Hotn got such a call, she phoned contestant’s crest design and the 
to fee it I would go to the hospital, 'mo'to from another, in which case 
1 wasn't home, darn it, so she got the award will be divided, $90 for 
, 'Jim’ Partton ipstead. It’s the first the crest design and $10 for the
motto. . .
5. T^e Federation of Canada 
Muslq Festivals reserves the right 
to revise any, wlnhiog,crest or mot­
to, without affection ho successful 
‘qontoatant's award. .
, 0, All enrles will become the 
property of the Federation of Cari- 
adn Music Festivals, and cannot bo 
returned.
7. AH entries should boar the 
full hamc and address of the con­
testant (etbar apd apart from tho 
dcaiiin) and must bo in the hands 
of the comrrtlttcc chairman not lat­
er than May 1, 1953.
All entries should be addressed 
to; idoirttnittbc Chairman. B .' R. 
Ouss, P.O, Box! 362, Saint John, N.B.
1 3 S  C U S T O M  C O L O R S
«nd Sundlaidl Tints
THE KaOW NA SAWMILL LTD.
DcPileri! for General Paint Corporation 
Produrta
MdNAMEL — MONASEAL 
MONAMEL-X — MONAO/LO
T
i Dollor for dollar 










J . F .  B I E C H E L
Phone M16 P.O, Box 38f
Kelowna
4.
" ̂ " -nr"
V
tVe arc being oompilmcnted 
dally on our
B U D G E T  
L U N C H E O N  M E N U S
SCHELL’S GRILL





costs iio more than welU\ 
known quality coffees sold 
in paper bags!
/
"Nothing like rich coffee/’ say thousands of 
\  homemakers who’ve turned to EdwAfds 
for more flavor. No weak, watery.coffeo 
for, t b e m t  They want that full, deep Edwards 
flavor-and they g e t  It in every fragrant 
pound; Roasted only to o rd e r .. roasted in 
smolh rich batchcs...rushcd direct to Safeway. 
There’s the reason for Edwards’ popularity.
’ And y o $ ir  reason to ti^ a pound today!.
Blendnd, roasted and vacuum*packod 
In Western Conada. Featured ot
S A F E W A T










dt SO B iA U nm  bi eny teem
Hr SO PRACnCAl-*«lly dtened whh • hteem or • dem|» deih
i t  m r  m r g  to rm  wAU
★  tASHY ClSANeO. . ,  Smerf In kolliioem, haB^ | 
/  ^  COLOURS . . .  Hew maiblad Ide peltirnt
C O N O O L E U M  C A N A D A  L IM IT6D , M o n trM
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Convicted ol driving witlwut due 
care and attcntloti. Jamca B. Laid> 
law was iSaed $$ and costs in dis* 
trict police court
mission
O R R n C E
M a k e s  t h i r s t  a  p l e a s u r e
HEOOVEE BODY
KAMLOOPSiBodjr of James M.; 
Bailey, who fell from a canoe into 
Clearwater Siver Septcoober 12 
while helping in a bridge survey 
for the B.C. Forest Service, has 
been recovered four miles down­
stream. ’ ■ . ■ * . ■ ■ ■ • . , \ ,
NET SEASON CONCLUDES '
PENTICTON—The local tennis 
season concluded Sept 28 with a 
mixed doubles tournament at the 
Skaha Lake courts.
th e  o p e n in g  o f  th e
COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES 
KELOWNA TERMINAL
The pioneer line, using modern transportation 
methods, to give fast,'reliable overnight Kelowna 
service, to and from Vancouver.
1647 WATER ST DIAL 2500
L o c a l  T e a c h e r s  D i s c u s j  
C h i l d  G u i d a n c e  P r o b l i s m s
A r o u n d  75. teacher.s of Kelowna School District No. 23 W ednesday night attended a meeting; in the lK>ard rooitt'  ̂
of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., for the purpose of providing a more, 
intithate contact between the schools of tfie district and the 
personnel of the travelling child guidance clinic from Vancou­
ver. The m eeting was sponsored by the •South Okanagan 
Health U nit. ’ ; . . ..
In addition to thexlinic staff and — - -------- -----------------—  ■ (•
teachers. Dr. p. M. Black, medical tance. Surely there are not ten^ 
health officer of the South Okanajg- railway crossings between the sta- ' 
an Health Unit; Miss A. BeatUê  tlon and—well say even Rutland̂
o i X ^ O B u '  Whoever the engineer is. he ^  aft«  p l e a S  to" toll"D6TS .0 1  the Btflxi Of the minds fif A tf'hlid with a npur tntp SchpOv is the first recipient of the
s s m L S s  Asroiosht^ BUT., S " .
and members of her staff in the ^o me the sound of a-sa??
social welfare branch, were pr«se®t- diesel horn reminds us' of a sick' , Doug Onnrert completed his sen- charged under the fishing regu-
The meettog-jras addressed brief- edw, but I presume that is the i »  matriculation at Langley High iaUons. R. Matte was fined $10 and
progress. i costsTfor using two lines with more,
trtat with the child guid^w ĉ^̂ But does he have to*blow SJe f Z .  than one person in the boat, when
S m  J S l S a  'and StddanU’ »« ■»«“
gave some, idea Of the possible fu- tho Council; a member o f  a young „ ,
DOUGLAS ORMROD.' an
QperaUng a motor vehicle on the 
highway without a subsisting driv­
er's licence, George W. Hay was 
fined $25. and costs in . districi* 
police court
Fine of $25 and costs was impos­
ed in dty police court Sept> 11 oh 
Sylvester Mosser for operating a 
motor vehicle on the highway in a 
manner contrary to restrictions en­
dorsed on his driver's'licence,• • •
Pleading guilty to entering an in­
tersection .without a green light 
showing. John Dcsmarals was fin­
ed $5 and costs in city solice court 
Sept 10. • • •
Exceeding the 50 miles an hour 
highway speed limit, Jim Wo was 
fined $15 and costs in district police 
* ' court Hie was also fined $10 and
Fine of $15 and costs was impos­
ed In district police couhl on Sam­
uel Chemotf f(w driving without 
due care and attention.
Indian Edmund Wilson was Oned 
$10 and costs in district police 
court for creating a disturbance at 
Westbank. •
iJFliJlIf
i j Check these
1 A R L Y  B I R r s „ d d ,
at year lELOWHA S A F E W A T
T h e s e  p r ic e s  e f fe c t iv e  
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  M O N . t o  T H U R S .,  
O C T O B E R  6 th  t o  9 th
( T h e  P a c if ic  T r a c to r  B ld g .)
19-20
ture sep^ of such'-services; A. gen 
eral discussion took place after his 
address. - 
CHILO’S .BEHAVIQB 
« The oft-repeated recommendation 
of psychiatrists and < psychologists 
that th^'school should be accepting 
Of deviations frpm normal behavior 
or normal performance in individu­
als who' are emotionally disturbed, 
was questioned. The clinic team 
Suggested that the important factor
governing the school’s .attitude to ■ . ___ _ '
this type of recommendation was ' ■ ~
the g<^ or the end in sight for the Chill Wills, famqus the world 
child and that no generalization over since he became the voice of 
could be made. Jt was felt, how? Francis, the talking inule, had his 
ever, that in handling large num- rumbling bass voice insured for 
bers of people together as it does, $100,000 prior to the filming of 
the'school must require conformity, Umversal-Intemationars ‘ “P'rancis
Ir ■
ings between the station and t h e ___
«' S S  hS b£n .  m"m£r
Oh for the good old steam. of a 4-H Swine Club. ■ 
whistle!, , < , ' ,L  For several years now, Doug has
NORTH-END RESIDENT, been investing any money he has
--------------- 1---------  made-in registered swine. He now
-r ihas 40 animals and hopes that his 
pigs will help, finance-him while 
i* t he is at U.B.C.
CHILL WILLS 
INSURES VOICE
OF MULE Sta r
Carrying a rifle without a sub­
sisting firearm lieeqee cost. Joseph 
Sail $10 and costs Sept. 9 in district 
police court. The rifle was declared 
confiscated for three nyonths,'' « • «
Excessive speed in a city restrict­
ed zone cost Emil C. Biffard a fine 
of $20 in city police court
for
L ib b y ’s,' I 4  bi?, b o t t le
T H E  C O R P O R A T I O N  O F  T H E  C I T Y  




TEN PER CENT . 
PENALTY
B y  P a y in g  Y o u r  .......
a n  TAXES
O n  or B e fo r e  ; ' . ,
TUESDAY O C T O B E IU l?
P le a s e  P r e s e n t 'T a x  N otitfe  jW h e tir B a y in g ^ T a x e s
but that when disturbed ndividu? Goes to Wert Point,”_which plays
conform, teachers can and should nesday, Thursday and Friday
this, week.
Vately in a friendly spirit, erideav- ■, Donald O’Connor is starred in the
The B.C. Institute of Agrologists 
■was registered under the Societies’- 
îct of British Columbia- in 1947, 
and now has well over 300 'regls-, 
tered members practicing Agrology 
in the various fields of scientific 
agriculture in the province. One of 
the chi^ aims of the Institute is to 
encourage and maintain higher 
standards of scientific .agriculture 
in B.C., and with that end in ❖ ieW 
the Institute is endeavoring to en-
als suffer because of Inability to at the Boyd Drive-In Theatre.'Wed-; courage deserving young people to 
^ ii p ’ iV  of enter 1“ " “ “ *
explain the situation sto ,them pri?  - U.B.C.
 the Faculty of Agriculture at 
. . ., Douglas Ormrbd is the fir?t • 
........... w V.V/..WV.X ... 0.0 , vw ,c recipient of the $250 Bursary. It
ourlhgvto ' stiengthen theip .and as? new ^medv' r̂elea^^^  ̂ will be offered each year and high
slst them in'meeting requirements Alice ^ y , ' p a i m t  Lee S '  school students^who hope to go on 
in future, - . . . .  William . Rpvnoidc heading th** ^.B.C. should keep this m mind.
ART EXHIBIT
Water Colon and Serigraphs; 
by Janet Middleton, A.A.S.A. ■ 
Icons by Madam von Kuetelgeu'.
The Kblowna Art Group invites 
you to attend. No admission 
charge. ,
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL Wed, 
eve., October 8 , 7:30 to 10. Thurs-. 
day, 10:30 thru to 4 p.m.
W e s te r n , W h ite ;  1 2 8  o z . ju g
i
C o u rt B r a n d , F e y .,  7 ^  o z . t i n ................
POUCE COURT
• three years since chill
Chiratoipher^slc  ̂ Reading Francis’ lines for
lands School, both of which - are him in the first “Francis” comedy
carryi^ oh excellent Work with re- the lanky character star has gain- _____
tarded'children of the province.' ; ed more popularity,lie claims,.than,, cyclists Roderick Bain and How- 
, . ,: - V  ! he had earned in 1 0 y;ea^ of screef .^rd'Slobn paid Mbs of $1.50 each
1 I J T T i i l j i - T i l  ’ for riding bikes at'night without
LuuI ' .I I J a  ,A V ’ , Everywhere;’Chill',appipared onj>',â Rght.. ' ' i ' - . .
Movietime, U.S.A; .̂. toiurs i ' p e o p l e a I 
yelled, “How’s Fraheis, Chill?” : Exceeding the 30 miles an hourl
K r a ft , 32  o z . ’ja r .
• ■ .diesi^ ..E ngi^
The Editor,- •', ‘  ̂ ’
Kelowna Courier. , //
Dear Sir,—Who, is the trigger  ̂
happy individual on tihe new diesel 
' engine operating betweem Kelowna 
aiidi SifcatnoU8>(''w'h'0 "--tierSirtsv-.- in 
making ds,much noise as it is hu- 
xnanly possible? '
‘. For' the"! second 'time within the 
last thtee'ror.'tout days "the ;early 
morning - quletnesfe - has. beeh '̂shat- 
'tered by the piercld^ modn of the 
diesel horft. ' % g all .realize that it 
to iiecessa3 '̂‘">foir'' IciCblh'otlve vChgitt'- 
eerS to-- bl^w -the- >hglne'*  ̂whistle
“No matter where I go on person- -̂ hour limit on Pendozi cost motor-. 
ai appearance tours,” says Chill, 'ist L. G. Wilson a fine of $10'andt 
f-’I’m tied up with that mule;,iWhejh'̂  costs in city-police court.' ■>
I talk to the kids they want-' ter - / — • • * /
know if that’s me talking or is it ' Charged in city police court with 
panels, • J mtqxication; in a public place, Jpto,
‘ -'̂‘Sb - being 'the • mule’s - voice is- • Desmarais was fined $10 and costs, 
mighty important- to me.;* I figm-e • • • ; . • .
I'ought tq do-something to  safe- Failure to.stqp at a rtop sign and 
guard 'the Vbice.-That’s why ,I get to .̂ irodu’ee; a driver’s licence upon 
some Lloyds of TJondon ‘insuranfe lawfully -revested ito: dO; so .cost 
to prOtect me—and*Francis, too!.'’' Harold; Waldrun fines■ of \$4.S0 and
. TJnlversali-lntemational tertbd thh $lO,Vplud c o s t s , ' > ■ 
voices of more than’ 50 actors bte=» : . , ■ :
fine'. of $4.50- was t>aid
? S !
Those property ownens who have made prepay­
ment of taxes are specially requested to see- that 
they have paid.'tb^ir.,taxes, in 'full as the above 
mentioned penalty.'wjU-be added? to any amotint 
unpaid. ■ ,, , . -
•. ’ D. B. HERBERT,
, r ■ . Collector.
C ’ '.A '? t , 19.4c
eem to-Dipw-xne- fore-deciding Chill’s deep rurhbto 'Waiver e t
sounded- the most' like" Fi-ancis Sept. ' 11 by. W>H. Benzer for failing 
ings; bCit would if-he could .articulate.- c to stop! his rh'otor "vehicle at a,flash-r
wokebp^Hortly '.. “Francis Goes to’West Point” was ing red light, ■’ 'counted fen'airtmrtbtosts'to^
thirty-secOTd duced' by Leonard Goldstein. Pleading guilty fo a . charge oftr^-^passed-beyond ̂ hearing qis- , . . . ^
YOUR  TI RE MA N  SET:
THE iOEAl. MAM EXISTS ONUV 
IN THE MIND OF A WOMAN 
BEFORE SHE MARRiES HIM,
F«iMm ■ ‘ Syn4i(ai4
★  M£A T SECTION ★ .
Brhalf^iit S ausage A S c
S m a ll c a s in g ,'jb ..........:...................,................  ‘ , .
m L o in , E h d .C ijtS t ife* ..... .......
651
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111
T O N I G H T  a n d  T U E S :  
a t '7 p .m . a n d  9 :1 0  .
J E A N N E  C R A I N
C A R Y  G R A N T
• ‘ ' 1* 
in  . , , .
“ PE O PIE  W IU.
TALK’
A bright new type of pic­
ture— from 1 he iiroducers 
,of "All About Eye." 
T'rcat yourself to a very 
ejijoyahle picture. ' '
W E D N E S D A Y  O N L Y  
7 a n d  9 :1 0  p .m . 
Warnkr Bros:




4jtt Milea^Nofjh on ttaa 
. ;Vernon Bp^
IN^ON. : - ^ T U E . i :
- bpTOBER: e '7
"SA LIY ;|N D  
SAINT A p r
BPEGlAt C01li|DBbV.DteA5iA 
With -A]ti8 BlythOi E^win Qwenn
A gofgcbUs glfl'wnh' hott per- 
il,onal>pun with-U' !^aint.,Sho put 
in a pitoh and .the ton begins. 
-An excellent fdmtly show.
MEETING
-o f ' '
KELOWNA AND piSTfUCT 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
; YouVe adreqmerUyou ̂ on'tsnop: 
. Dominion Royal Tires on.
; our Ideal-trade-in terms.'
HOME SERVICE




L o c a l w h ite ;  Jb.
rtp; -Y i"*'
-W  lim it  q u a n tit ie s .
'  . S A F E W A Y  L I l ^ l T E p .
i j l  n P a m k  J r J b  W W J i R n S
o n
Wed n esd a y ; Oc t o b e r
a t  1483 W a te r  S t . (U p s ta ir s )
For the purpose of appointing .dt-degates to the 
South'Okanagan Annual Liberal meeting and to 









LAST ’TUESDAY the hamc ol 
Mrs,. EMMA STEINKE of 027 
Wilson was callcil and as she was 
NOT AT the theatre the ro.sh 
amount will be InertaHrd to 
|$32S.0«. ATTEND TUESDAY and 
MAYBE YOUR HlAME WILL HE
called; ' ■ ■ ■ 'h'"'' '
T H U R . F R I .  -  S A T .■—-.—f  fuaiinim miin .M«w—n iM i
p
M M «N Mill <•* «M •■>«■«* «î  mI
3 DAYH
. miY BOOK TICKETS
iWED. - THUR. - FRI.
a n d  S A T .  
OCTOBER 8 - 9 - 10 - n
"FRANCIS GOES 
TO WESTPOINT”
A SUPER-SPECIAL COMEDY 
With Donald O’Connor and. 
Francis the Mule.
Supported by a very creditable 
coat. It la another bomedy riot 
with Francis who con ouLtalk 
qnd out-thlnk ony {human, and 
proved it by going through 
■Wealpolnt with toll MUL]^ I 
ITAUY HOMORS.
Note the four-dsy play on this 
tomous new “Francis Show."
■ ^ ■
SNACK BAR OPEN 
for hot and cold rctreshneBito. ' 
Car Service at all tiraea 
aa well.
FAMILY FUN
A U S P I C E S  K E L O W N A  S H K I N E k S
T H U R .-FR I.-SA T., O C t S, 10, 11
N O R T H  E L L I S  S T . A T  C N R  D E P O T  






T H E  N E W  F A L L - W I N T E R  S E R I E S  O F
“ CURTAIN AT 8:30”
w i l l  c o m m e n c e  W e d n e s d a y , O c to b er  IS th , w ith  
'■MR. L O R D  S A Y S  N O "
Booklets giving complete Intormsilon on the entire series due to 
arrive In a day or two..............
ADM IT  ONE C H IIP
AFRICA RAILROAD ZOO TRAIN





ataua sBw iPfljS 9 S '
I is  an oth er o p p ortu n ity  for y o u  to  a d op t  
th is  tried  and  te s te d  sy stem  o f  sav in g  m on ey .
C anad a S av in gs iBonds n e v e r  d ib p  in  va lu e. 
I f  ca sh  is  needed  y o u  can  g e t  b ack  th e  fu ll face  
va lu e  o f  your b o n d , p lus accrued  in terest, an y -  
timo-T-at an y  b an k  in  C anada.
Y o u  can  b o y  B o n d s  for co sh , o f  course. Or i f
Bi ■
_________  W A L K T H R O U G H
AFRICA RAILROAD ZOO TRAIN
4 lf  C pn .l» lo .,.d  I , ,  CROSUY
*tnio^n9  ihs cowboy pklura, 
- ^HftORtNT',
y o u  prefer, th e  R oj/a l a n k  w ill arrange for y o u  to  b u y  th em  b y  
regular m on th ly  insta lm onta  o u t  o f  incom e. T h e  procedure is  aim pli- 
c ity  itse lf. A ll form s and fu ll in form ation  ava ilab le  a t  ev ery  branch.'
t h e  ROYAl BANK O f CANADA
Kelowna Brartch 
J. K. CAMPBELI., Manager
. ' ' *1 ,  I  ;  ,  I -  ■ , r  j  .  C  .  . '  ■ .
